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Stellingen

Het verschil in hittestabiliteit van de twee belangrijkste groepen trypsineremmers, de
Kunitz- en deBowman-Birk-remmer, isniet, zoals somswordt gesteld, de verklaring
voor het twee-fasen-inactiveringsgedrag van de trypsineremmers in soja. Thiolen
lijken een belangrijke invloed te hebben op het inactiveringsgedrag van de
trypsineremmers.
Ditproefschrift, Hoofdstuk 3.
Het verdampen en elders weer condenseren van water tijdens de enkelschroefsextrusie vanbiomaterialen krijgt bij het modelleren van dewarmte-overdracht in een
enkelschroefsextruder teweinig aandacht.

Deproductkwaliteit van sojabonen kanbij stomenbeter geoptimaliseerd worden door
verandering van het initiele vochtgehalte van de bonen dan, zoals vaak wordt
aangenomen, door aanpassingvande stoomtemperatuur.
Ditproefschrift, Hoofdstuk5.
Bij onderzoek naar het efficienter gebruiken van de voedingswaarde van sojabonen
moet, behalve naar de optimalisatie van individuele processen in de keten sojaboonveevoeder-vlees, ook naar alternatieve voedingsketens gekeken worden waarbij
sojabonen rechtstreeks inlevensmiddelenwordenverwerkt.

5. Het milieu-argument bij het stimulerenvanhet thuiswerken is 's winters zeer dubieus,
gezienhethogereenergieverbruik door deverwarmingvandeeigenwoning.
De toenemende mobiliteit van de reiziger heeft een groter effect op de totale milieubelasting dan dekeuze voor een bepaald vervoersmiddel (auto, trein of vliegtuig) die
dereizigervoorzijn/haarvervoermaakt.

7. Sommigetechnieken omlevensmiddelen langerhoudbaar temaken,zoalshetverlagen
van de zuurgraad en het toevoegen van suikers, zijn helaas slecht voor de
houdbaarheid vandetanden.

8. Er zou bij de technische opleidingen meer aandacht besteed moeten worden aan de
geschiedenis van de techniek en de samenhang hiervan met ontwikkelingen in de
samenleving.

9. Talen en cultuurstudies zouden in een dienstverlenend land als Nederland meer
aandacht moetenkrijgen tijdens deopleidingen,juist ineentijdvanglobalisering.

10. De complexiteit van de plots van 'filmspotjes' in reclameblokken benadert inmiddels
dievanvelereguliere speelfilms.

Stellingenbehorende bijhetproefschrift "Modelling ofheattreatment ofsoy"
RobvandenHout
Wageningen, augustus 1997
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1.Introduction

General introduction
Soybeans are the dominant oilseed in the world market. During a normal production
year, soybeans make up about one-half of all oilseeds produced world-wide. The total
world production of soybeans accounts for almost 134 million metric tons (forecast for
1996/1997), and is expected to continue to increase as long as the world population
increases and people continue to upgrade their diet to include more fats, oils and livestock-based proteins. The United States (47%), Brazil (20%), China (10%) and
Argentina (10%) are the dominant sources for soybeans (Mielke, 1996). Soybeans are
popular because of their high oil (20%) and protein content (39%). Theprotein content
indefatted soybean meal is about 48%compared to 25-30%for other beans (Belitz and
Grosch, 1985). Soybean oil is used for baking-, frying-, salad- and cooking oil and
margarine. Soybean mealisused extensivelyinhigh-protein commercial feeds for poultry
and swine,andto alesser extend for beef cattle. Asmallamount ofsoybean mealisused
for human foods.
Consumption of raw seeds has negative effects on the growth and health of human
beings and animals. These negative effects are caused by antinutritional factors (ANFs).
Severalreviewshavebeenpublished ontheANFssubject (Liener, 1994,Huisman, 1990and
Rackisetal, 1986). ANFs in plants and seeds often act as biopesticides, protecting the
seed against attacks of moulds, bacteria, insects and birds. The main classes of ANFsin
soybeans aretheprotease inhibitors,lectines,flatulencefactors andallergens.
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The trypsin inhibitors (TIs) are generally regarded as the main ANFs in soybeans. TIs
causeaninhibitioninthegrowth of chicks, rats and mice, adepression inthe digestibility
oftheproteinsinthediet, and anenlargement ofthepancreas(Liener, 1994andHuisman,
1990). The TIs can be divided intwo main groups: the Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor
(KSTI) and the Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI). KSTI has a molecular weight of about
20,000 g mol"1, two disulphide bridges, and inhibits primarily trypsin. BBI has a
molecularweight of6000to 10,000 gmol"1,ahighproportion of disulphide bridges,and
the capability of inhibiting trypsin aswell as chymotrypsin at independent sites (Liener,
1994). It is noteworthy that, when an average TI content in soybeans of 20 mg g"1is
assumed, the annual world production of TIs from soybeans is about 2.7 million metric
tons!
TIsand someoftheother ANFsareheat labileand aregenerally inactivated byatmospheric
steaming. Other heat treatments like pressurised steaming, extrusion cooking and expander
cooking are also used. Over-processing reduces the availablilty of the proteins. When the
processcostfor steamingisabout 16Dutch guildersper ton beans (Melcion and Van der
Poel, 1993),the annual cost for steaming the world production of soybeans is estimated
tobe2billionDutchguilders.
Theresidualfeed quality ofthebeans after aheat treatment canbemeasured invivoorin
vitro (Figure 1). In vivo experiments are costly and time consuming. Therefore, the
adequacy of a heat treatment on the feed quality is mostly evaluated by in vitro
measurements.

processparameters

beanquality parameter
animal performance
{in vitro)
{in vivo)
temperature
-^
•
TIA - ^
• feed conversion
moisturecontent
UA
faecal digestibility
residencetime
NSI
ileal digestibility
beansize
PDI
shear
availablelysine

Fig. 1. Connection between process parameters, bean quality parameters, and
animalperformance.
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Themostused in vitroanalyses aretrypsin inhibitor activity (TIA),urease activity(UA),
nitrogen solubility index (NSI), protein dispersibility index (PDI), and available lysine.
TIAandUAare considered to indicateunder-processing, NSI and PDIunder- and overprocessing (Dale etal, 1990), and availablelysine over-processing. Inthisthesis residual
TIA levels were followed to evaluate the effect of the heat treatment on ANFs in
soybean. Thereduction ofthe protein availabilitywasfollowed bydetermining residualNSI
andavailablelysinelevels.
Theheat treatments of soybeans areusually considered as 'black boxes'. Process design
and control are usually based on experience and 'trial-and-error'. Sometimes a small
number of plant experiments are performed to get a quick insight inthe significance ofa
process parameter (e.g. residence time) on the product quality. The number of
experiments to be performed, however, increases when the number of process
parameters increases (e.g. process temperature, initial moisture content, and residence
time). This involves a substantial number of expensive experimental runs. Moreover,
optimisation and design oftheprocess aredifficult to perform.
An alternative isthe 'white box' approach. In the 'white box' approach,process
models(e.g. heat and masstransfer during steaming) and reactionkineticsmodels(e.g.
decrease of TIA and NSI) using physical properties of the feed (e.g. water and heat
diffusion coefficient, and heat conductivity) are combined to predict the change of feed
quality during the heat treatment. In this approach experiments are necessary to
determine the kinetics and physical parameters and to validate the overall model.
However, most of these experiments are performed on a less expensive lab-scale. The
combined kinetics and process model is validated with only a few additional plant
experiments. Once the model is validated, predictions can be performed with none or
onlyveryfew experiments.
Abrief state of the art of the inactivation kinetics of TIs and the influence of steaming
and extrusion cooking ontheinactivation ofTIswillbe discussed inthe next paragraphs.
Next,theaimandtheoutlineofthisthesiswillbepresented.
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Inactivation kineticsofTIs
Kineticsmodel
Theinactivation kinetics of TIs in beanswas investigated by several authors at different
temperatures and moisture contents. DiPietro and Liener (1989) observed a first order
reactionfor TIAindefatted soyflour (75<T<95 °C).Buerra etal(1984)found afirstorder
reaction for TIA in Phaseolus Vulgaris beans (70<T<100 °C). A two-phase inactivation
behaviourforTIsinPhaseolusVulgarisbeans(90<T<118°C)andsoybeans(102<T<137°C)
was observed byRoa etal (1989) and VanZuilichem etal (1993), respectively. Thistwophase inactivation behaviour for TIs was also found during steaming of Phaseolus Vulgaris
(102<T<136°C;VanderPoel, 1990).
The inactivation rate constant of TIs in soyflourmeasured by DiPietro and Liener
(1989) was strongly dependent on moisture content at 95 °C (5<mc<15%). Buerra et al
(1984)found thattheinactivation rateconstant ofTIsinPhaseolusVulgariswasmaximalat
0.30 g (g ds)"1. The inactivation rate contstant of the first inactivation phase of TIs in
PhaseolusVulgaris(Roaetal,1989)showedamaximumat0.26g(gds)'1. Therateconstant
ofthesecondphaseincreasedwithincreasingmoisturecontent(0.10-0.47g(gds)'1).
Roaetal (1989)modelled thetwo-phase inactivation behaviour ofTIsinPhaseolus
Vulgaris with a discontinous equation of two successive first order reactions. Since the
discontinuity ofthis equation wasnot defined, thiskineticsmodel cannot be combinedwith
processmodels.
In concluding, no experimental inactivation data of TIs in soyflourwithin a large
rangeofprocessconditions oftemperatureandmoisturecontent areavailableinliterature.A
continousinactivationkineticsmodeltopredictTIAinsoyflourasafunction oftemperature
andmoisturecontentwasnotpresented.
Inactivation mechanism
Atwo-phase inactivation behaviour for TIs in soybeans and Phaseolus Vulgaris beans was
found by several authors (Roa et al, 1989, Van der Poel, 1990 and Van Zuilichem et al,
1993). Different explanations for this phenomenon were presented. One explanation is a
difference inheat stability ofthe two major TI groups: KSTI and BBI. BBIgenerallyhas
been considered to be more heat stable than KSTI, because of the heat stability of BBIin
aqueoussolutions(Birk, 1961and ObaraandWatanabe, 1971).Rouhanaetal (1996) found
that BBIinsoymilk wasmoreheat stablethan KSTI at temperaturesbelow 137 °C.Other
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literature reported that KSTI is equal (Liener and Tomlinson, 1981) or more heat stable
(DiPietro and Liener, 1989andFriedmanetal, 1991)than BBI in soyflour.Theresultsin
literatureabouttheheatstabilityofKSTIandBBIareclearlyconflicting.
Roa et al (1989) and Van Zuilichem et al (1993) referred to Multon and Guilbot
(1975)to explainthe two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIsinbeans.Multon andGuilbot
(1975)explainedthetwo-phaseinactivationbehaviourofribonucleaseinwheat grainsbythe
catalyticroleofwaterduringtheinactivation. Theroleofwaterinthetwo-phaseinactivation
behaviourofTIsinsoybeanswasnotinvestigated andisthereforenotknown.

Heat processing
Steaming
Steaming (toasting) ismostly applied inthe animalfeed industry to inactivate theANFs.
Rackis (1974) and Smith etal (1964) studied the effect of atmospheric steaming on the
nutritional value of soya meal. Jansen et al (1985) examined the effect of steaming at
about 95°Contheresidual TIA,protein solubility and UAinsoybeans.With pressurised
steaming an additional degree of freedom, the steamtemperature, isintroduced. Theuse
of pressurised steaming results in shorter residence times, so called HTST (High
Temperature Short Time) processes. Additionally, pressurised steaming might result ina
change in availability of essential amino-acids. The effect of autoclaving on the residual
TIA and NSI in soya meal and feed-weight gain ratio of chickens was investigated by
Daleetal (1990). Theeffect ofpressurised steaming onresidual TIA, PDI, UAand ileal
digestibility of soybeanswas studied experimentally byQinetal(1996).
Although experimental data are available, no model to predict the feed quality
during steamingispresented inthesestudies.
Extrusion cooking
The effect of extrusion cooking on the extrudate characteristics is widely described in
literature. Heat istransferred by convection through the barrel and generated byviscous
dissipation due to shear stresses. Proteins like TIs are denaturated by the high
temperature of the soy during extrusion cooking. Several authors studied the effect of
temperature, feed moisture content, and screw speed onextrudate characteristics suchas
TIA and available lysine (Hendrix et al, 1994 and Mustakas et al, 1970). Petres et al
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(1993) and Aguilera and Kosikowski (1976) used response surface analysisto study the
effect oftheseprocessparameters onTIA.
Contrary to steaming, shear forces are involved during extrusion cooking.
Mechanical degradation during plastic polymer extrusion is related to molecular siccion
induced bytheapplication ofstresses. Thisresultsinareduction ofthemolecular weight of
theplasticpolymers(Rauwendaal, 1994).Littleisknown abouttheeffect ofshearforces on
the denaturation of proteins during extrusion cooking. Shear can cause physical
deformation of proteins and therefore possibly has an additional denaturation effect on
proteins. Marsman etal (1995) studied the influence of shear forces on some chemical,
physical and physiological factors of toasted soybean meal during extrusion cooking.
They found no correlation between different shear levels and animal performance. If TIs
in soy flour are inactivated by the deformation of the TI molecules, thiswillresult inan
extra process parameter to optimise the heat treatments where shear is involved, such as
extrusion-andexpansioncooking.
It is unknown if the deformation of proteins during extrusion cooking has any
effect onthedenaturation ofproteinsorontheinactivation ofTIsparticularly.

Aim ofthis thesis
Thefirstaimofthisthesisisto modeltheinfluence ofsteaming ontheproduct qualityof
soybeans. The 'white-box' approach has been worked out in Figure 2. The inactivation
kineticsofTIsinsoyflour ismeasured andmodelled under alarge range of temperatures
and moisture contents. A process model for steaming is set up and combined with the
kinetics models for TIA and NSI to predict the residual TIA and NSI levels in the
steamed soybeans. The combined model isused to optimise the feed quality of soybeans
usingTIAandNSI asqualityparameters.
Second aim is to investigate the mechanism of TI inactivation in soy flour. The
inactivationkineticsofKSTIandBBIisstudied.
Third aimisto investigate theinfluence of shear forces ontheinactivation ofTIsin
soy flour during extrusion cooking. The influence is examined by performing theoretical
calculationsandextrusioncookingexperiments.
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Fig. 2.Outlineofthethesis. Chapter numbers arebetweenbrackets.

Outline ofthis thesis
Figure 2 shows an overview of the topics that are covered in this thesis. The inactivation
kinetics of TIs is measured and modelled in Chapter 2. The inactivation mechanism of TIs
in soy flour is studied in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, the influence of extrusion shear forces
on the inactivation of TIs in soy flour is studied theoretically and experimentally. In
Chapter 5, the steaming process is modelled. The kinetics of NSI-decrease in soy flour is
determined in separate experiments. The decrease of TIA and NSI in soybeans during
steaming is predicted and compared with experimental data. In Chapter 5 and 6, the feed
quality of soybeans during steaming is optimised using TIA and NSI as quality
parameters. Furthermore, some additional aspects on the inactivation kinetics of TIs will
be discussed in Chapter 6.
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Symbols
ANF
BBI
KSTI
NSI
PDI
TI
TIA
UA

antinutritional factors
Bowman-Birkinhibitor
Kunitzsoybeantrypsininhibitor
nitrogen solubilityindex
protein dispersibility index
trypsininhibitor
trypsininhibitor activity
urease activity
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2. Modelling of the inactivation kinetics of the trypsin
inhibitorsinsoyflour

Abstract
Theinactivation kinetics oftryspininhibitors (TIs)in soyflourwasmeasured within alarge
range of temperatures (80-134 °C) and moisture contents (0.08-0.52 g (g ds)"1). The
inactivationofTIsshowed atwo-phaseinactivationbehaviour. Theinfluence ofthemoisture
content on the inactivation rate of TIswas large at moisture contents <0.30 g (g ds)"1. Six
different inactivation kinetics models were used to describe the decrease of the trypsin
inhibitoractivityatconstantmoisturecontent.Themodelswerecompared statisticallyusinga
corrected Akaikeinformation criterium. Themostparsimonious modelsat moisture contents
<0.30g(g ds)"1werethemodelwithtwofirst order reactions eachfor adifferent TIgroup,
andthemodelwithanirreversibleinactivationofanativeTIto apartiallyactiveintermediate
TI, followed by a denaturation step. The n"1order reaction modelwas favored at moisture
contents>0.40g(gds)"1.Thekineticsparametersofthemodelwithtwofirstorderreactions
weremodelledasafunction ofmoisturecontent.Theoverallinactivationmodeldescribedthe
experimentalinactivationdataofTIswell.

This chapter hasbeen submitted as:
RobvandenHout,GerritMeerdink,Klaasvan'tRiet.Modellingoftheinactivationkineticsofthetrypsin
inhibitorsinsoyflour.
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Introduction
Soybeansareagood sourceofproteinsforanimalsandhumanbeings.However, anumberof
antinutritionalfactors(ANFs)arepresentinsoybeans,ofwhichthetrypsininhibitors(TIs)are
generally considered as the most important ANFs. Two major groups of the TIs can be
distinguished: the Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor (KSTI) and the Bowman-Birk inhibitor
(BBI).TheTIsareheatlabileandcanbeinactivatedbyaheattreatment suchassteamingand
extrusioncooking(Liener, 1994).
A kinetics model for the trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) is useful in combination with a
processmodelto design or optimise the heat treatment of soybeans. Inactivationkinetics
of TIs has been investigated by several authors in different kinds of beans at different
temperatures and moisture contents. DiPietro and Liener (1989) observed a first order
reactionfor TIAindefatted soyflour(75<T<95 °C).Buerra etal(1984)found afirst order
reactionfor TIAinPhaseolus Vulgarisbeans(70<T<100°C). A two-phase inactivation for
TIs in Phaseolus Vulgaris beans (90<T<118 °C) and soybeans (102<T<137 °C) was
observed byRoaetal (1989) and VanZuilichem etal (1993), respectively. Thistwo-phase
inactivation behaviour for TIs was alsofound during steaming ofPhaseolus Vulgaris beans
(Van der Poel, 1990). A possible explanation ofthistwo-phase inactivation behaviour is a
difference inheat stability ofKSTI and BBI. BBIgenerallyhasbeen considered to bemore
heatstablethanKSTI,basedontheirstabilityinaqueoussolutions(Birk, 1961andObaraand
Watanabe, 1971).Rouhanaetal(1996)found thatbothKSTIandBBIfollowed afirst order
reactioninsoymilkandthatBBIwasmoreheat stablethanKSTIattemperaturesbelow 137
°C.OtherliteraturereportedthatKSTIisequally(LienerandTomlinson, 1981)ormoreheat
stable (DiPietro and Liener, 1989 and Friedman et al, 1991) than BBI in soy flour.
Sanderson et al (1982) suggested that thermal denaturation of KSTI in a potassium
phosphate buffer isnot a simpletwo-state process and that significant levels of at least one
intermediateformmustaccumulateduringdenaturation.
Theinactivationrateconstant ofTIsinsoyflourasmeasured byDiPietro andLiener
(1989)wasvery dependent onmoisture content at 95 °C(5<mc<15%).Buerra etal(1984)
found that the inactivation rate constant of TIsinPhaseolus Vulgaris beanswas maximalat
0.30g(gds)"1.However, thedifferences inthereactionrateconstantsweresmallabove0.30
g (gds)"1.TheinactivationrateconstantofTIsinPhaseolusVulgarisofthefirstinactivation

Kinetics models

phase(Roaetal, 1989)showed amaximum at0.26g(gds)"1.Theinactivationrateconstant
ofthesecondphaseincreasedwithincreasingmoisturecontent(0.10-0.47g(gds)'1).
Roa etal (1989) modelled thetwo-phase inactivation behaviour of TI inPhaseolus
Vulgaris with a discontinous equation of two successive first order reactions. Since the
discontinuity ofthisequation wasnot defined, thiskineticsmodel cannot be combined with
processmodels.
There is clearly no agreement on the inactivation kinetics of TIs. Different authors
presented different models and different explanations about the underlying mechanism. A
predictivemodelto describetheinactivation ofTIsinsoyflourat different temperatures and
moisturecontentswasnotpresentedyet.
First aimofthisstudywasto setup anoverallkineticsmodelto describethe inactivation of
TIs in soy flour as a function of temperature and moisture content. Second aim was to
comparemechanistically different kineticsmodelsintheir abilityto describetheexperimental
data. Experimental inactivation data were measured within a large range of temperatures,
moisture contents and residence times. When an inactivation experiment is started, the
temperature ofthe sampleincreasesuntiltheequilibriumtemperaturehasbeen reached. The
temperature ofthe samples during the experiments must be known to estimate the kinetics
parameters. Aheat transfer modelto predict the meantemperature ofthe sample duringan
inactivation experiment is incorperated within the estimation procedure of the kinetics
parameters. Six kinetics models werefittedto the experimental data at constant moisture
content and were compared statistically. The kinetics parameters of the most parsimonious
kineticsmodelweremodelledasafunction ofmoisturecontent.

Theory
Inactivation kineticsmodels
Different kinetics models are used in literature to describe the denaturation of proteins. In
Table 1sixdifferent inactivation kineticsmodelsfor TIs arepresented. Model 1describesa
^singlefirst orderreaction.Model2describestheinactivationoftwoTIgroups,e.g.KSTIand
BBI. These two groups inactivate each with a different first order reaction rate constant.
ParameterAisthefraction ofoneofthetwogroupsofTIsintheunprocessedsample.
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Table 1.Inactivationkineticsmodelsandtheirparameters
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model 1:firstorder reaction; model 2: model with two TI groups; model 3:reversible reactionto

a partially active intermediate TI a followed byadenaturation step;model 4: irreversible reaction
toapartially activeintermediate TI a followed byadenaturation step;model 5:reversible reaction
toainactive intermediate TIa=0 followed byadenaturation stepand model 6:n"1 order reaction.
v>

: integration oftheseequations isnotpossible.

Henleyand Sadana (1984)havepresented amodelforaseries-type ofenzymedeactivation.
Theinitial enzyme altersbyafirst order reversible reactiontoapartially active form which
changesagainbyafirst order reactiontoacompleteinactivestate. Assumingthat onlythree
forms ofTIs exists: native TI, apartially active form TIa and acomplete denaturated form
TIj, theinactivationofTIsisasfollows(model3):
ki
TI «,

k2
»» TI a

k-,

•

TI d
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Parameter a is the activityfractionof TIa. It is not a priori known if a is dependent on
temperature or moisture content. Two simplified alternative readings of thismodel are also
used to describe the inactivation of TIs. One reading describes a first order irreversible
reaction to apartially active intermediate TIafollowed by afirstorder denaturation (k-i=0,
model 4). This model was used by Henley and Sadana (1984) to fit deactivation data of
severalenzymes.TheotherreadingdescribestheinactivationofTIsbyafirstorderreversible
reactionto aninactiveintermediate TI„=o followed againbyadenaturation step (a=0,model
5). Then"1order reaction modelisused asmodel 6. Suchamodelwasused to describethe
aggregation of(3-lactoglobulin(Roefs, 1994).Sincenoinactivationmechanismisgivenhere,
then*orderreactionmodelforTIAisusedforitspredictivevalueonly.
Different TI groups are assumed to inactivate with equal reaction rate constants for all
models, except the model with two TI groups. Notice that the model with two TI groups
(model 2) and the model with irreversible reaction to a partially active TIa (model 4) are
mathematicalidenticalatconstanttemperatureandmoisturecontent(Table1).
Reaction rate constants are assumed to be dependent on temperature following the
Arrheniusequation.Inordertodiminishthecorrelationbetweentheactivationenergyandthe
pre-exponential factor, the pre-exponential factors (kr) were estimated at a reference
temperature(Tr):

ln(k)=l n ( k r ) - | i d - ^ )
K

(1)

1 Tr

A reference temperature of 383 K was chosen. The kinetics parameters of Table 1were
estimated using the experimental data at different temperatures and at constant moisture
content.
Comparison ofthe kineticsmodels
When models with different numbers of parameters are compared, the residual sum of
squares(RSS) doesnotgiveenough information to discriminatebetweenthesemodels.The
minimumcorrected Akaikeinformation criterion(AICC)producesaranking ofparsimonious
models when the number of experimental data is small, or when the number offitted
parametersisamoderatetolargefraction ofthenumberofdata(HurvichandTsai,1989):
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, 2 . m ( m +p)
AIC c =m.ln(St) +— ^ ^
(m-p-2)

(2)

inwhich:

m

RSS = sf ^ - ^ I '
i=iUc(i)+C(i))/2j

(4)

Material and methods
Materials
Defatted, untoasted soyflakes(protein dispersibility index = 80)fromCargill (Amsterdam,
TheNetherlands)wereused.Theinitialmoisturecontent oftheflourwas0.08g(gds)'1.The
TIAoftheuntreated flour was 23.3 mg (g ds)"1.KSTIwas obtainedfromMerck (art. no.
24020).
Conditioningofthesoy flakes
Thesoyflakesweremilled onaRetschmillwitha0.2 mmsieve.Theflourwasmoisterised
byaddingwater dropwiseto theflourina cooled blender. Theflourwas stored for 5till7
daysat4°Ctoequilibriate.ThemoisturecontentwasmeasuredaccordingtoAOAC(1990).
Inactivation experiments
A steel cell (1 mm steel thickness) was used for the inactivation experiments. The inner
chamberofthecell(2mmheightand7cmdiameter)wasfilled with5gsoyflourandplaced
inastirredoilorwaterbath.Inanumberofexperimentsthetemperatureinthemiddleofthe
cellwasmeasuredwithathermocouple.Experimentswereperformed atmoisturecontentsof
0.08,0.13,0.23,0.30 and0.40 g(gds)"1,eachattemperaturesof90, 104, 119and 134°C,
andat 0.52g(gds)"1at 80,85,90and 104°C.After theheattreatment, thecellwasimmediatelytransferred to anice-waterbath. Theflourwasdried at35°Cfor 24hoursbeforethe
determinationofTIA.
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Trypsininhibitoractivityassay
TIAinsoyflourwasmeasuredwithtrypsin-agarosechromatography asdescribedbyRoozen
and De Groot (1991) with minor modifications. This assay was chosen because only the
activityoftheprotein-likeTIsisdeterminedbythismethod.Thesampleswereextractedwith
a25ml0.015MNaOHsolutioncontaining0.5MNaCl.Theextraction solutionwasapplied
tothecolumn.Thecolumnwassubsequentlywashedwitha0.02MTris-HClbuffer (pH8.0,
0.5MNaCl)andaNaOAcbuffer (pH5.2,0.5MNaCl). TIswereelutedwithaglycine-HCl
buffer (pH3.0,0.5 MNaCl). Theproteinconcentrationintheeffluent wasmeasured usinga
modified Lowrymethod (Roozen andDeGroot, 1991),usingKSTIasastandard. Theerror
(thedifference betweenmeasured andmeanvalue,devidedbythemeanvalue)oftheanalysis
was5%.
Physicalpropertiesofthesoy flour
HeatconductivityoftheflourwasmeasuredaccordingtoPantalonietal(1977)withaneedle
probeat 60 °C and at different moisture contents. Measured values were 0.135, 0.160 and
0.226Wm"loC'' at0.25, 0.32 and 0.41 g(g ds)"1,respectively. Thespecific heat of soyflour
wastakenfromWallapapanetal(1984).
Estimationofthekineticsparameters
Thecharacteristicinactivationtimex,(defined asthetimeto attain37%residual TIA)wasin
thesameorderofmagnitudeasthetimeneededfor 99%temperatureequilibrationwithinthe
inactivation cell for several inactivation experiments. Therefore, a heat transfer model was
incorporated withintheestimation procedureofthekineticsparameters. The soyflour inthe
cellwas considered to be aninfinite plateplaced into amediumwith aconstant temperature
assuminginternal and external heattransfer resistance (Luikov, 1968).External heat transfer
coefficients wereestimatedbyfittingtheheattransfer modeltothemeasured temperaturesin
thecell.Thecoefficients wereusedtopredict themeantemperatureoftheflourinthecellas
a function of time during the inactivation experiments. The differential equations of the
kineticsmodelswere combined withthe heat transfer model. Parameter a (models 3and 4)
wasassumedtobeindependent ontemperature. ThetotaldatasetofTIAvalueswasusedto
estimate the kinetics parameters of the overall kinetics model (Table 4). Estimation of the
parameterswasperformed usingtheNLIN-procedureofSAS(SASInstituteInc.,1988).
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Results and discussion
Figure 1showsthat the inactivation of TIs in soy flour does not follow first order kinetics. A
two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs isobserved. Thistwo-phase inactivation behaviour is
more pronounced at temperatures >104 °C. This observation agrees with the findings of Roa
et al (1989) for TIs in Phaseolus Vulgaris. If the inactivation kinetics of TIs consists of
different reaction steps, differences in activation energies can result in a pseudo single first
order reaction at temperatures lower than ~100 °C and a two-phase inactivation at
temperatures higherthan~100°C.

ln(C t /C 0 )
o

20

40

60

80

100

t(min)
Fig 1.Measuredandestimated (—) inactivationofTIsinsoyflour(mc=0.23g (gds)1).
Temperatures are:90 (+), 104(0), 119(D)and 134°C(*). Estimationswere performed
withtheoverallkineticsmodel(Table4).

Figure 2 shows a large increase of the inactivation rate of TIs with increasing moisture
content at low moisture contents (<0.3 g (g ds)"1). The influence of the moisture content on
the inactivation rate is smaller at high moisture contents (>0.3 g (g ds)"1): no difference in
inactivation rate is observed between 0.40 and 0.52 g (g ds)"1 at 104 °C. The observation of
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the moisture content dependency of the inactivation rate is in general agreement with the
findings ofBuerraetal(1984)andRoaetal(1989).
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Fig2.Influence ofthemoisturecontentontheinactivationofTIsinsoyflour(T=104
°C).Moisturecontentsare:0.08(D),0.13(+),0.23(0),0.30(•),0.40(x)and0.52g(g
ds)-' (*).

Theestimatedtimefor 99%temperatureequilibrationisabout 110s.Figure2showsthatthe
inactivation of TIs has already started in this heating-up period in several experiments. For
example,thecharacteristicinactivationtimexrat 0.40 g(gds)"1and 104°Cislowerthanthe
timeneededfor 99%temperatureequilibration.Thismakestheneed ofaheattransfer model
applied obvious. Yet, this involves that the accuracy of the heat transfer model plays an
importantroleintheestimationofthekineticsparametersatverylowxrvalues.
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Table 2. Kinetics parameters ( E,'s, A, a and n) and deviation sw of the inactivation kinetic
modelsatdifferent moisture contents.
moisture content (g(gds)" 1 )
0.08

0.13

0.23

0.30

0.40

0.52

195

165

110

122

103

153

29

37

62

53

70

49

Eai-10"3

200

221

204

222

247

221

3

208

148

134

130

117

180

A

0.832

0.672

0.833

0.764

0.840

0.785

Sw

9

14

8

11

21

12

Eai-10"3

204

209

196

216

164

222

3

Ea-,-10-

241

226

182

207

39

667

Ea2-10-3

314

143

124

103

51

207

0.000

0.000

0.113

0.000

0.105

0.171

9

13

8

11

15

11

Eai-10"3

200

215

199

221

249

210

Ea210"3

253

146

129

124

113

178

0.073

0.311

0.166

0.229

0.154

0.203

9

15

8

11

21

12

model 1
Ea-10"3
Sw

model 2
Ea2-10-

model 3

a
Sw

model 4

a
Sw

model 5
Eai-10-3

204

209

195

218

230

211

Ea.i-10'3

246

227

194

210

185

214

E a2 10" 3

334

143

126

104

67

176

9

13

8

11

17

12

EalO"3

209

184

157

157

199

184

n

1.48

1.79

2.04

2.53

2.80

2.20

11

17

13

13

17

11

Sw

model 6

Sw
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Theresultsoftheestimation ofthekineticsparametersofthesixinactivationkineticsmodels
andthecorrespondingAICCvalues(Equation2) aregiveninTable2and 3,respectively.As
expectedfromthe experimental datainFigure 1,the deviation Sw ofthefirstorder reaction
model (model 1) is much higher than the deviation of the other models for all moisture
contents.AlsotheestimatedAICCvaluesforthefirstorderreactionmodelarehigherthanthe
valuesfor theothermodels. Thefirstorder reactionmodelisclearlyunfavourable compared
totheotherfivemodels.

Table3.AICCvaluesoftheinactivationkineticsmodelsatdifferent moisturecontents.
model

0.08

moisturecontent (g(gds)'1)
0.13
0.23
0.30

0.40

0.52

1

2

-41

-16

8

1

16

-9

2

5

-93

-43

-77

-52

-45

-84

3

7

-83

-39

-69

-45

-52

-87

4

5

-90

-42

-77

-52

-46

-84

5

6

-87

-44

-72

-50

-48

-79

6

3

-84

-37

-56

-51

-58

-91

32

23

25

23

31

35

m

thelowestAICCvaluesarebold.

Atmoisturecontents<0.30g(gds)"1 themodelwiththetwoTIgroups(model2)isthemost
parsimonious model compared to the otherfivemodels. The differences between theAICC
values of the model with the two TI groups and the values of the irreversible model to a
partially active TI<, (model 4) are small. The estimated kinetics parameters are almost equal
for both models and A almost equals (1-a). These two models are almost mathematically
identical (Table 1)because ki»k 2 and A = (1-a). Consequently, the AICCvalues ofthese
two modelswillbe almost equal. Sincethesemodelscannot be distinguished bycomparing
theAICCvalues,theestimatedvaluesoftheparametersAanda areexamined. ParametersA
anda haveadifferent physicalmeaning.Figure3showsthattheestimated 95%-confidential
intervalsofparameterAoverlapeachotherandthatnotrendinthevaluesofAwithmoisture
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content isto be seen. The same can be concluded for a. The conclusion that the estimated
parameterAisindependent onmoisturecontent agreeswithitsphysicalmeaning.Parameter
a should not be independent on moisture content per sefrom a mechanistic point ofview.
Bothmodelscanbecorrectwithrespecttotheseresults.

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

mc(g/gds)
Fig3. Influence ofmoisturecontentontheestimatedparameterA(•, model2)andits
95%confidenceintervals.

Then"1 orderreactionmodel(model6)hasthelowest AICCvaluesofthesixmodelsat 0.40
and0.52g(gds)"1.However,thevaluesofthismodelatmoisurecontents<0.30g(gds)"1are
higher than the values of the model with two TI groups and the irreversible model with a
partially activeTIa.Theestimated reaction order n isdependent onmoisture content (Table
2) and the estimated 95%confidental intervals ofn do not overlap each other. Considering
thatthemodelwithtwo TI groups andtheirreversiblemodelwith apartially activeTI„are
most parsimonious at mc<0.30 g (g ds)"1, and that the n* order reaction model is most
parsimoniousatmc>0.40g(gds)"1,themechanismofTIinactivation mightbedependent on
moisturecontent.

Kineticsmodels

The model with two TI groups (model 2) and the irreversible model to a partially active TL
(model 4) canbe considered more parsimonious than the reversible model with inactiveTIa=o
(model 5).Yet, the difference between thesemodelsissmall.
TheAICCvalues ofthe reversible modelwith partially active TI„(model 3) are in4 of 6 cases
higher than the values of its two readings (model 4 and 5). The lower AICC value for the
reversible model with partially active TI a at 0.40 g (g ds)"1 can possibly be explained by the
experimental conditions. It was mentioned previously that the accuracy of the heat transfer
model playsan important role inthe estimation of the kinetics parameters at very low t r (e.g.
at mc=0.40 g (g ds)'1 and T=134 °C). This might also explain the low activation energy Ea.j
for thismodel at 0.40 g (g ds)'1(Table2).
The estimated activity fraction a ofthe intermediate TI„ofthismodel (3) was zero at
moisture contents of 0.08, 0.13 and 0.30 g (g ds)"1. The estimated 95% confidential intervals
of a at the other moisture contents overlapped zero. These results indicate that model 3 is
equalto thereversible modelwithinactive TIa=o(model 5).
Both the introduction of a partially active intermediate TI a in model 4 and the
introduction of the reversibility of the reaction in model 5 are sufficient to describe the twophase inactivation behaviour of TIs. This might explain that the combination of the partially
active intermediate TIa and the reversibilty in one model does not statistically give better fits.
It istherefore concluded that thismodelisworse than itstwo readings.
The model with two TI groups and the irreversible model with partially active TIa are
parsimonious models that decribe the inactivation of TIs well. For engineering purposes both
models are suitable to describe the inactivation of TIs. The model with two TI groups was
chosento develop an overall inactivation kinetics model ofTIs.
It was previously concluded that parameter A is independent on moisture content.
Figures 4 and 5 show the estimated pre-exponentialfactors and activation energies with their
estimated 95%-confidential intervals at different moisture contents. The logaritm of the preexponential factors kri and k^were assumed to be dependent on moisture content following a
logistic-like equation. The 95%-confidential intervals of the activation energy Eai overlap
each other and the estimated values ofE3i do not show a trend with moisture content. Eai is
therefore assumed to beindependent onmoisture content. Alsothe 95%-confidential intervals
ofEa2overlap each other. However, the estimated values ofEa2show a hyperbolic-like trend
with moisture content.
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Fig 4. Influence ofthe moisture content onthe estimated pre-exponential factors k,i (a) and k^ (b) and
their 95% confidence intervals. In some cases only the upper 95% confidence interval is shown (o)
becausethe estimated lower interval was negative.
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Fig 5. Influence of the moisture content on the estimated activation energies E al (a) and E^ (b) and
their 95%confidence intervals.
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Therefore, different overall kinetics models with Ea2dependent and independent on moisture
content were investigated. The overall model that gave the best fit is shown in Table 4. This
overall model results in a deviation Swof 14.5%. This deviation is low compared to the
average deviation of the sum of fits of the inactivation data at constant moisture content
(12.5%, Table 2). Figure 1 shows the estimated inactivation of TIs by the overall kinetics
model at amoisture content of0.23 g (gds)"1.

Table4.Kineticsparametersoftheoverallinactivationkineticsmodel(model2fromTable2isused).
k,i

EarlO"3

k,2

Ea210"3

A

a

-11.0

205

-5.95

49.2

0.827

b

9.61

3.62

253

c

2.31

-0.382

0.893

d

-15.2
b

k

"

a +

l

+

_d-mc+c

k, 2 = a+b

independentonmoisturecontent.

c
men

;
mc

E a2 = a+b

mc+

C

mc

E

and A are

Conclusions
The inactivation of TIs in soy flour showed a two-phase inactivation behaviour. The
inactivation rate of TIs increased with increasing moisture content. The rate was less
dependent on moisture content towards higher moisture contents (>0.30 g (g ds)"1).
Consequently, an increase in moisture content above 0.30 g (g ds)"1 during processing is
useless from a kinetics point of view. The most parsimonious kinetics models at moisture
contents <0.30 g (g ds)"1were a model assuming two first order reactions for two TI groups,
and amodelwith a irreversible inactivation of anative TIto a partially active intermediate TI,
followed by a denaturation step. The n"1order reaction model showed the best results at high
moisture contents (>0.40 g (g ds)"1).An overallkineticsmodelwas developped that described
theinactivation ofTIswithin alargerange oftemperatures and moisture contents. This model
can be used in combination with models for processes such as steaming and extrusion
cooking to design and optimisetheheat treatment.
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Symbols
a
A
AICC
b

fitting parameter
activityfractionofoneofthetwoTIgroupsatt=0
correctedAkaikeinformation criterion
fitting parameter
fitting parameter

C0
CO)
d
E,
k
k,
m
mc
n
P
R
RSS

S\v

s2

measuredtrypsininhibitor activity
estimatedtrypsininhibitor activity
fitting parameter
activationenergy
reactionrateconstant
pre-exponentialfactor atreferencetemperatureTr
samplesize
moisturecontent
reactionorder
numberofparameters
gasconstant
residualsumofsquares
|C(i)-C(i)|
Z

c

«
*100
m
weightedvariance
temperature

(Jmof1,s"1)
(-)
(-)
(s"1,(gds)s"1 g"1,
J(gds)g- 1 mol 1 )
(-.gs-'Cgds)"1,
Jg'mor'Cgds)"2)
(mg(gds)"1)
(mg(gds)"1)
((gdsK'g 1 )
(Jmol1)
((mg.Cgdsy'yV)
((mgCgds)"1)1^"1)
(-)
(g(gds)"1)
(-)
(-)
(JK'mol 1 )
(-)

(%)
(-)
(K)
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reference temperature

Tr
TI
TIA
t
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(K)

trypsin inhibitor
trypsininhibitor activity

(mg(gds)"1)

time

(s)

a

fraction ofactivity ofTI„

P

constant

(-)
(-)

Tr

characteristic inactivation time

00

Greek

Subscripts

0

attime t=0

1,-1,2

reaction step

d
t
a

completely inactivated
attime t
intermediate partially active TI
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3. Inactivation kinetics studyoftheKunitz soybean
trypsin inhibitor andtheBowman-Birk inhibitor

Abstract
The inactivation of trypsin inhibitors (TIs) in soy flour exhibits a two-phase inactivation
behaviour. It is sometimes assumed that a difference in heat stability of the Kunitz
soybean trypsin inhibitor (KSTI) and the Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI) is the reason for
this inactivation behaviour. Kinetics studies were performed with KSTI and BBI in soy
flour. These studies showed that this two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs could not
be explained by the difference in heat stability of KSTI and BBI. KSTI and BBI in
commercial soy flour inactivated simultaneously during the first inactivation phase. BBI
probably inactivates with a first order reaction with a rate constant comparable to the
rate constant of the first phase of TIs in soy flour. The residual activity of TIs in the
second phasewas caused byKSTI.
Inactivation ofKSTI and BBI inan aqueous solution (T=104 °C) and ina starch
matrix(mc=0.25 g(g ds)"1and T=104 °C)followed afirstorderreaction. KSTI andBBI
inastarchmatrixwithadded cysteine(mc=0.25g(gds)"1and T=104 °C) showed atwophase inactivation behaviour. Theexistence ofthiols in soyflour seemsto be responsible
for the two-phase inactivation of TIs in soy flour. We suggest that TIs in soy flour are
inactivatedbysulphydryl-disulfide interchangeduringthefirstinactivationphase,andbyheat
duringthesecondphase.

This chapter hasbeen submitted as:
RobvandenHout,MariekePouw,HarryGrappen,Klaasvan't Riet. Inactivation kinetics study of the
Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor andtheBowman-Birk inhibitor.
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Introduction
Soybeans are generally heat processed to inactivate the antinutritional factors (ANFs).
Trypsininhibitors(TIs)aregenerallyconsideredtobethemainANFsinsoybeans.TIscanbe
divided intwo maingroups:theKunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor (KSTI) and theBowmanBirk inhibitor (BBI). In kinetics studies a two-phase inactivation behaviour for TIs was
observed in soyflour (Van denHout etal, 1997). Suchatwo-phase inactivation behaviour
hasalsobeenfoundinPhaseolusVulgarisbeans(Roaetal,1989andVanderPoel,1990).
A possible explanation of this two-phase inactivation behaviour is that the two TI
groups inactivate with a different first order reaction rate constant each. BBI generally has
been considered to be more heat stable than KSTI, based on their stability in aqueous
solutions(Birk, 1961andObaraandWatanabe, 1971).Rouhanaetal(1996)found thatboth
KSTIandBBIfollowed afirstorderreaction insoymilk andthatBBIwasmore heat stable
thanKSTIattemperaturesbelow 137°C.LienerandTomlinson(1981)concludedthatKSTI
isequallyheat stabletoBBIbycomparingtheinactivation rateofTIsinacommercial anda
KSTI-free soyflour. DiPietroandLiener(1989a)foundthatKSTIinsoyflourwasmoreheat
stable than BBI. However, they did not observe the expected two-phase inactivation
behaviourupon TIs.Thismightbeexplainedbythefact that theauthors did not measure at
lowresidualTIAlevels,and,therefore, performed theirkineticsstudyinthefirst inactivation
phase of TIs. Moreover, the inactivation rate constant of BBI was only 1.4 times higher
thantherate constant ofKSTI (T=95 °Cand mc=15%). Friedmanetal(1991)determined
the residual activities of KSTI and BBI in a commercial and a KSTI-free soy flour after
autoclaving. They concluded thatKSTIwasmoreheat stablethanBBI.However, they did
not study the inactivation kinetics ofKSTIand BBI, and did not relate their experiments
withatwo-phaseinactivationbehaviour ofTIs.
Van Zuilichem et al (1993) and Roa et al (1989) referred to Multon and Guilbot
(1975) to explain the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soybeans and Phaseolus
Vulgarisbeans,respectively.MultonandGuilbot(1975)explainedthetwo-phaseinactivation
behaviourofribonucleaseinwheatgrainsbythecatalyticroleofwaterduringinactivation.
Theresultsfrom literature concerning the difference inheat stability ofKSTI and BBIin
soy flour are conflicting. In this study it was investigated if the two-phase inactivation
behaviour ofTIsin soyflour canbeexplained by a difference inheat stability ofKSTIand
BBI.Additionalexperimentswereperformed toexaminetheinactivationkineticsofBBI(and
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KSTI)inaKSTI-free soyflour, anaqueous solutionand a starchmatrix. AsFriedman etal
(1982and 1984)showedthattheadditionofthiolsincreasestheinactivationrateofTIsinan
aqueousmedium,itwasinvestigatedhowthiolsinfluence theinactivationbehaviourofTIsin
thisstudy.

Material and methods
Materials
Defatted, untoasted soyflakesfromCargill(Amsterdam, TheNetherlands)wereused. These
flakes arefromthe same batch asused for the inactivation kinetics experiments in previous
research (Van den Hout et al, 1997). The trypsin inhibitor activity (TLA) of the untreated
flourwas23.3mg(gds)"1.Anhydrotrypsin-agarose wasobtained byPanVera (TAK7302,
Madison, WI, USA). The KSTI-free isoline (L81-4590) was grown by Illinois
Foundation SeedsInc. (Champaign, IL, USA) and obtained viaTNONutrition andFood
Research (Zeist, The Netherlands). The initial TIA of the isoline was 10.9 mg (g ds)"1.
Potato starch was supplied by AVEBE (Perfectamyl D-6, Veendam, The Netherlands),
KSTI by Merck (art. no. 24020), BBI by Sigma (art. no. T-9777) and L-cysteine by
BDHChemicals(art. no.37218).
Conditioning ofthe samples
TIsinsoyflour.TheKSTI-free soybeansweremilledusingaRetschmillwitha 1 mmsieve.
Theobtained full fat soygritswere extractedwithhexaneatroomtemperature. The defatted
soy grits and the soy flakes (Cargill) were milled using a 0.2 mm sieve. The flour was
moisterised byaddingwater dropwisetotheflour inacooled (15°C)blender to thedesired
moisturecontent.Thesoyflourwasstoredfor 5 till7daysat4°Ctoequilibriate.
KSTI/BBIin buffer. Asolution of 1mgml"1KSTI or BBI in0.1 MTrisbuffer (pH 8.0)
was prepared.
KSTI/BBI in starch. A 0.75 ml Tl-solution (6.7 mg KSTI or BBI/ml water) was added
dropwise to 5gram starch with optionally added 100 mg cysteine. Thestarchwasstored
for5till7daysat4°Ctoequilibriate.
Determination ofthemoisture content
ThemoisturecontentwasmeasuredaccordingtoAOAC (1990).
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Inactivation experiments
Inactivation experiments were performed with steel cellsin a stirred oil bath according to
Van den Hout et al (1997). The experimental conditions ofthe heat treatments of the soy
flour, the KSTI-free soy flour, the buffer and the starch matrix (with and without
cysteine added) are listed in Table 2.
TIA in soy flour
Combined KSTI/BBI activity. TIA in soy flour was measured with trypsin-agarose
chromatography as described by Roozen and De Groot (1991) with minor modifications
(Van den Hout et al, 1997). The samples were extracted with a 25 ml 0.015 M NaOH
solution containing 0.5 M NaCl. The extraction solution was applied to the column. The
columnwas subsequently washed with a 0.02 M Tris-HClbuffer (pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl) and a
NaOAc buffer (pH 5.2, 0.5 M NaCl). TIswere eluted with a glycine-HCl buffer (pH 3.0, 0.5
M NaCl). The protein concentration in the effluent was measured using a modified Lowry
method (Roozen and De Groot, 1991),usingKSTI as standard. In case ofthe KSTI-free soy
flour, BBIwas used as standard.
Individual KSTI/BBI activity. The individual activity of KSTI and BBI in soy flour was
measured by combining affinity chromatography with gel permeation chromatography
(GPC). Anhydrotrypsin-agarose was used for affinity

chromatography

because

anhydrotrypsin also binds TI but is, in contrast to trypsin, catalytic inert (Ishii, 1983).
Samples of the untreated and heat treated soy flour were eluted on an anhydrotrypsinagarose column using the same procedure as described for the trypsin-agarose column.
The eluate from the column was dialysed against distilled water and freeze dried. 200 u,l
of a ~1 mg TIs ml"1 solution was applied to a FPLC system with a Superdex 30 column
(HiLoad 16/60 Pharmacia) using a 0.1 M sodiumphosphate buffer (pH 6.9) containing
0.1 M sodiumsulphate as eluens. The absorbance of the effluent was measured at 280
nm. The error of the measured peak area (the difference between measured and mean value,
devided bythemean value)was 18%. Absorbances at 280 nm (A280) of KSTIi, KSTI 2 and
BBI were fitted using the peak areas of the GPC analyses of the commercial available
KSTI and BBI, assuming the A280 of KSTI, and KSTI 2 to be equal (Table 1).
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TIAinbufferandstarch
KSTI/BBIin buffer. The samplewas diluted with a 0.02MTris-HCl-buffer (pH 8.0, 0.5
MNaCl)and applied to atrypsin-agarose column. Thefurther procedure of the analysis
wassimilartothe analysisofcombinedKSTI/BBI activityinsoy flour.
KSTI/BBIinstarch.TIsinstarchwere extracted witha0.02MTris-HClbuffer (pH 8.0,
0.5 M NaCl) instead of a 0.015 M NaOH 0.5 MNaCl solution. No glycine was added
after centrifugation of the extraction solution. The supernatant was applied to atrypsinagarose column. The further procedure of the analysis was similar to the analysis of
combinedKSTI/BBI activity insoy flour.
Electrophoresis
SDS-PAGE was performed using a Phastsystem seperation unit (Pharmacia) essentially
according to Laemmli (1970). Phastgels (8-25%, Pharmacia) were used. The gels were
stainedwithCoomassieBrilliantBlueaccordingtotheinstructionsofthe manufacturer.
Estimationofthekineticsparameters
Thetwo-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs is described with the following equation (Van
denHoutefa/, 1997):

I^iL= A e " ^ t + ( l - A ) e ^
TIA0

t

(1)

Ifthetwo-phaseinactivationbehaviourofTIsinsoyflourcanbeexplainedbyadifference in
heat stability of the two TI groups (KSTI and BBI), each of them inactivating with a first
orderreaction,thenX\ andX2inEquation(1)aretheinactivationrateconstantsofthetwoTI
groups, and parameter A is the fraction of one of the two TI groups in the unprocessed
sample. The kinetics parameters Xi,X2 and Awere estimated byfittingEquation (1) to the
experimental data usingtheNLIN-procedure of SAS(SAS Institute Inc., 1988). For a first
order reaction kinetics, only parameter X\was estimated (A=l inEquation (1)). When the
inactivation experiment is started, the temperature of the samples increases untill the
equilibrium temperature has been reached. These heating-up effects play a role in the
estimation ofthekineticsparameters. Therefore, the measured timeof the experimentswas
correctedbysubstractingthetimeneededfor 95%temperatureequilibration(69s).
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Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the typical two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soy flour. The
average deviation between the residual TIA levels measured by anhydrotrypsin-agarose
chromatography and the levels measured by trypsin-agarose chromatography was 12%
(Table 1). In concluding, the results of this work measured by anhydrotrypsin-agarose
chromatography canbe related to the results of our previouswork measured by trypsinagarosechromatography (Van denHoutetal, 1997).

ln(C t /C 0 )
o

2

4

6

8

10

t(min)
Fig.1.InactivationofTIsinsoyflourat 119°Cand0.23g(gds)"1asmeasuredby
anhydrotrypsin-agarose chromatography (•). Equation (1) is used to fit the
experimentaldatafromTable 1: TIA(—),KSTI,+KSTI2(—-)andBBI(-- -).

A typical example of a GPC elution profile of a soy sample is shown in Figure 2a.
Commercially available KSTI and BBI were analysed with GPC to identify the peaks.
Figure 2band Table 1show that commercially available KSTI contains residual levelsof
BBIandviceversa. Three peaksincommercially available KSTI and BBI, and inthe soy
sampleshavethe sameelutiontimes (Figure 2a and b, and Table 1).Thefirstpeak at 45
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minis probably an aggregate ofKSTI (encoded KSTIi) as SDS-PAGE analysis showed
thatthispeak consists ofmoleculeswithamolecularweight ofapproximately 20,000 (no
further results shown). The peaks at 51 min and 62 min had molecular weights of
approximately 20,000 and 8,000, and were identified by SDS-PAGE analysis as KSTI
(encoded KSTI2) andBBI, respectively (Table 1).Afourth smallpeak inthe soy sample
at 103 min contains moleculeswith alow molecular weight, and could not be identified.
The fifth peak was eluted at the included volume and represents residual buffer
components.

L

280

L

J
0

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 1600 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

t (min)

t (min)

Fig.2.GPCanalyses ofheattreated soyflour (a,t =1.5min)andcommercially availableKSTI
(b).

BBI contributes for 21%of the total activity of TIs in native soy flour (Table 1). This
initial percentage ofBBI agreeswith the values of 22% and 30%given by DiPietro and
Liener (1989b), and Friedman et al (1991), respectively. The activity percentages of
KSTIi, KSTI2 and BBI after a heat treatment ofthe flour of 1.5 minare almost equal to
the activity percentages in the native sample (Table 1). The inactivation rate of BBI
during the first inactivation phase seems to be approximately equal to the rate of KSTI.
This result agrees with the observation by DiPietro and Liener (1989a) that the
inactivation rate constant of BBI in soy flour is only 1.4 times higher than the rate
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constant of KSTI (T=95 °C and mc=15%). The activity percentage of BBI of total TIA
in the heat treated flour has (almost) decreased to zero in the second inactivation phase
(3, 7 and 10min, Table 1). The residual activity of TIs in the second inactivation phase is
caused by the residual activity of KSTI. The inactivation of KSTI shows a two-phase
inactivation behaviour and is responsible for the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs
in soy flour. The results show that the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs can not
be explained by the difference in heat stability of KSTI and BBI. The conclusion that
BBI in soy flour is overall more heat labile than KSTI is in line with the results of
Friedman et al (1991).
Figure 1 shows the estimated inactivation of KSTI and BBI in soy flour. The
inactivation ofKSTIwas described with Equation (1), and the inactivation ofBBI with afirst
order reaction kinetics (A=l in Equation 1). It is noted that the reaction rate constants of
KSTI and BBI used in Figure 1 could not be estimated accurately because of the small
number of data (Table 1).

Table 1. TIA values and activity percentages of KSTIi, KSTI2 and BBI of total TIA in
commercialKSTI andBBI,andin(heattreated) soysamples(T=l19°Candmc=0.23g (gds)"').
KSTIi

KSTI 2

BBI

com. KSTI

(%)2)
21

(%)2>
49

(%)2)
30

com. BBI

4

14

82

22.6

6

73

21

sample,
time

0

TIA

TIA

trypsin-agarose

anhydrotrypsinagarose

mg (g ds)"'

soy flour, 0

mg (g ds)"'

23.3

soy flour, 1.5

15.5

12.7

9

73

18

soy flour, 3

5.72

5.85

6

90

3

soy flour, 7

1.69

1.20

11

89

0

soy flour, 10

1.15

1.13

2

98

0

'': commercial KSTI and BBI,andheattreated soyfloursamples;time inminutes,
percentages of KSTI,, KSTI2and BBIoftotal TIA.

activity
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Fig.3.Measured and estimated inactivation ofBBIin KSTI-free soyflourat 119
°C and0.09g (gds)'1(D), andat 104 °C and0.17g (gds)'1 (*).

The results of the kinetics study of KSTI and BBI in commercial soy flour were
compared with akinetics study ofBBIinaKSTI-free soyflour.Figure 3 showsthat the
inactivation of BBI in a KSTI-free soy flour follows a single first order reaction at 104
°C (0.17 g (g ds)'1), and at 119°C (0.09 g (g ds)"1). Table 2 shows that the inactivation
rate constant of BBI in a KSTI-free soy flour is almost equal to the rate constant Xiof
TIsinsoyflourat the sametemperature and moisture content. It was shown previously
that the inactivation rate ofBBI insoyflourwas almost equalto the inactivation rate of
TIsinsoyflour inthefirstinactivation phase. As aresult, the inactivation rate ofBBIin
a KSTI-free soy flour isprobably equalto the rate ofBBI in commercial soyflour.This
corresponds with the experimental results of Friedman et al (1991). Consequently, BBI
in commercial soy flour probably inactivates with a first order reaction with a rate
constant equaltotherateconstant A-i ofTIsinsoy flour.
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Table2.Inactivation rateconstantsofTIs,KSTIandBBIindifferent matricesandat different
conditions.
component
matrix
T
mc
Xi
%2
1
(°C)
(g(gds)(lOV)
(-10* s-1)
1
TI '
soyflour
104
0.09
0.9
0.2
Tl"
soyflour
104
0.17
14
2.8
TI1'
soy
flour
104
0.25
155
7.6
TI^
?oyflouL
J19
0.09
1_1
2.0
BBI2)'3)
KSTI-free soyflour
104
0.09
2.1
BBI2)
KSTI-free soyflour
104
0.17
17(4.6)
__BBI^
JiSTJ-jree^o^_flour
J19
0.09
i^^JLS)
KSTI2'
buffer
104
2.5(0.2)
___??I 2 i
KSTI2'
BBI2^
KSTI
BBI

buffer_
starch
starch
starch+cysteine
starch+cysteine

J04
104
_104
104
104

0.26
0.24
0.26
0.24

2.5J0.3)
12(2.2)
6.9^1_.3)
180(127)
260(95)

7.3(15)
4.9(10)

:)

:rateconstantsarepredictedbytheinactivationkineticsmodelofTIsinsoyflourpresentedby
Van den Hout etal (1997). 2):fittedwithfirstorder reaction kinetics (A=l in Equation (1)).
3)
: inactivation rate constant was estimated with only two datum-points. The estimated 95%
confidenceintervalsoftherateconstants Xi andX2aregivenbetweenbrackets.

Since the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soy flour can not be explained by
the difference in heat stability of KSTI and BBI, the inactivation kinetics of isolated
KSTI and BBI was studied. It was examined if the typical two-phase inactivation
behaviour isalsoobserved for KSTI orBBIinanaqueous solution.
Both KSTI and BBI in abuffer inactivated with a first order reaction (Table 2).
Consequently, the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soy flour can not be
explained by a similar two-phase inactivation behaviour of isolated KSTI or BBI. The
inactivation rate constant of KSTI in buffer is equal to the rate constant of BBI (Table
2). DiPietro andLiener(1989a)found that BBIwasmoreheat stablethanKSTIin buffer
at 100°Cand pH 7.TherateconstantsofKSTI and BBI inthebuffer arelower than the
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rate constants X,i and X2of TIs in soy flour with a high moisture content of 0.25
g (g ds)"1 (T=104 °C, Table 2). A higher heat stability of KSTI and BBI in a buffer
compared to soyflourwasalsofound byDiPietroandLiener (1989a).
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Fig.4. Measured and estimated inactivation of KSTI (D,mc=0.26 g (g ds)"1)and
BBI(*,mc=0.24g(gds)"1)instarchat 104 °C.

The moisture content and the matrix during the inactivation of TIs in the buffer and in
the soyflour are different. Itwas examined iftheinactivation ofisolated KSTI or BBI at
lowmoisture condition, exemplified withastarchmatrix, exhibitsatwo-pase inactivation
behaviour likeTIsinsoyflour, or afirstorder reaction likeKSTI andBBI inanaqueous
solution. Theexperiments wereperformed atthe samemoisture content and temperature
as during the kinetics experiments with soy flour in our previous study (Van den Hout,
1997).
Commercial available KSTI in starch follows a singlefirstorder reaction (Figure
4). AlsoBBI instarchfollows asinglefirstorder reaction, although no experimental data
at low residual activities of BBI were measured. The inactivation rate constant ofKSTI
in starch is higher than the rate constant of BBI (Table 2). The difference can be
explained by the difference in moisture content (0.02 mg (g ds)"1)using the inactivation
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kinetics model of TIs in soy flour (Van den Hout et al, 1997). The rate constants of
KSTIand BBI in starch are lower than the predicted rate constant \\ of TIs in soy flour
at 0.25 g(g ds)"1and 104°C, but are inthe same order asthe predicted rate constant Aa
of TIs in soy flour (Table 2). DiPietro and Liener (1989a) found that the rate constants
of purified KSTI and BBI added to autoclaved soy flour were lower than the rate
constantsofKSTI andBBIinsitu.
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Fig.5.MeasuredandestimatedinactivationofKSTI(•, 0.26g(gds)'1)andBBI(*,
0.24g(gds)"1)instarchwithaddedcysteineat 104 °C.

The inactivation of commercial available KSTI and BBI in a different matrix than soy
flour but at the same temperature and moisture content follow first order reactions.
Thesefirst order reactions cannot explainthetwo-phase inactivation behaviour ofTIsin
soy flour. Possibly the composition of the soy flour matrix is important for the
inactivation behaviour ofboth TI groups. Friedmanetal(1982and 1984)showedthatthe
addition of thiols increases the inactivation rate of TIs in an aqueous medium. It was
investigatedhowthiolshaveaneffect ontheinactivationbehaviourofKSTIandBBI.
The inactivation rate of both KSTI and BBI increases when cysteine was added
to the starch matrix (Figure 5 and Table 2). Both KSTI and BBI exhibit a two-phase
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inactivation behaviour. Theseexperiments showthattheexistenceofthiols insoyflour is
most probably the cause ofthetwo-phase inactivation behaviour ofTIsin soyflour. The
observed two-phase inactivation behaviour of BBI in starch with added cysteine is in
contradiction with the observed first order reaction ofBBI inthe KSTI-free isoline. The
inactivation behaviour ofBBIinstarchwith added cysteine canprobably be explainedby
the two-phase inactivation behaviour of the KSTI fraction that is present in the
commercially availableBBIused for theseexperiments(Table1).
The reaction rate constants Xi and X2of BBI in starch with added cysteine are
equal to the rate constants X\ and X2of KSTI, respectively, considering the estimated
confidence intervalsofthekineticsparameters (Table2). Thereaction rate constants Xiof
KSTI andBBIinstarchwithcysteineaddedarealmost equaltotherateconstant X\ ofTIs
insoy flour under the same conditions. TherateconstantsofthesecondphaseX2 ofKSTI
andBBI instarchwithadded cysteineareequaltothefirstorder rate constants XiofKSTI
andBBIinstarchwithout cysteine,and to X2 ofTIsin soyflour underthe sameconditions
(Table2).
Based on the results of the inactivation kinetics study of KSTI and BBI, the following
hypothesiswaspostulated. Theinactivation ofKSTI and BBI in soyflour follows apseudo
first orderreactionratebysulphydryl-disulfide interchangeduringthefirstinactivationphase.
Inthesecond phaseno SH-groups areavailableanymorefor a sulphydryl-disulfide reaction
withKSTI. Friedman etal (1984) showed that the cysteine sulfhydryl (SH) content insoy
flour after aheattreatment(T=45,65or75°C,mcs3.6g(gds)"1andt=l h)waslessthanthe
content in native soy flour. This implies that the number of SH-groups is indeed reduced
duringtheheattratment.InthesecondphaseKSTIissolelyinactivatedbyheat.Thisisinline
with the observation that the rate constant of the second phase X2 of KSTI in soy flour is
equaltothefirstorderrateconstantXi ofKSTIinstarchwithoutcysteine.
Theobservation ofDiPietro andLiener(1989a)thattherate constants of purified
KSTI andBBI added to autoclaved soyflour werelowerthantherate constants ofKSTI
and BBI insitu is not in contradiction with this hypothesis. The available SH-groups in
the flour have reacted during the autoclaving. When the purified TIs are added to the
autoclaved soy flour, no SH-groups are availabile any more for the reaction with TIs,
andtheTIswillinactivatebyheat onlyandwithalowerinactivationrate.
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Conclusions
The two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soy flour could not be explained by the
difference in heat stability of KSTI and BBI. KSTI and BBI in commercial soy flour
inactivated simultaniously duringthe first inactivation phase. Theresidual activity of TIs
in the second phase was caused by KSTI. BBI in commercial soy flour probably
inactivateswith afirst orderreactionwith arateconstant comparabletotherate constant
ofthefirstphase of TIs in soyflour.Thetwo-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs in soy
flour could not be explained bythe inactivation behaviour of isolated KSTI or BBI in a
buffer or astarch matrix. Inactivation experimentswithKSTI andBBI in a starch matrix
with added cysteine showed atwo-phase inactivation behaviour for both TI groups. The
existence of thiols seems to be responsible for the two-phase inactivation behaviour of
TIs in soy flour. We suggest that TIs are inactivated by sulphydryl-disulfide interchange
duringthefirstinactivationphase,andbyheatduringthesecondphase.
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Symbols
A
A280

C
mc
t
T
TIA

fitting parameter
absorbance at280nm
trypsin inhibitor activity ofTI,KSTI orBBI
moisture content
time
temperature
trypsininhibitor activity

(-)
(-)
(mg(gds)"1)
(g(gds)"1)
(s)
(°C)
(mg(gds)"1)
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Greek
X

timeconstant

Subscripts
0
1,2
t

att=0
number ofinactivation phase
att=t
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4. Influence ofextrusion shearforces onthe inactivation
oftrypsin inhibitors in soyflour

Abstract
The effect of deformation of the trypsin inhibitor (TI) molecules due to shear forces on
the inactivation of TIs in soy flour during extrusion cooking was studied. The strain of
the TI molecules and the reduction of the activation energy for TI inactivation due to
shear stresses were calculated at different positions in the melt section in an extruder.
Thestrains areprobablymaximalinthe order of 10-20%. Thestrain calculations indicate
that it can not be excluded that shear is a factor in the inactivation of TIs. A maximal
decreaseofthe activation energy of710 2 Jmol"1wascalculated, which ismorethantwo
orders of magnitude lower than the activation energies for TI inactivation. Single screw
extrusion experiments were performed to examine the effect of shear forces
experimentally. Different die configurations were used to impose different shear rates to
soy flour The decrease of the trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) due to heat inactivation
during extrusion cooking was calculated by combining the axial temperature profile and
the residence time distribution of soy with the inactivation kinetics model of TIs. The
measured residual TIA values of the extrudates could be predicted properly by heat
inactivation. Therewas no indicationthat shear forces were involved in the inactivation
ofTIs.

Thischapterhasbeensubmittedas:
Rob vandenHout,JanJonkers,TonvanVliet,DickJ.vanZuilichem,Klaasvan 'tRiet. Influenceof
extrusionshearforcesontheinactivationoftrypsininhibitorsinsoy flour.
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Introduction
Soybeans are used as a resource of proteins and energy for animals and humans beings.
However, anumberofantinutritional factors (ANFs)arepresent insoybeans.Thetrypsin
inhibitors(TIs)aregenerallyconsideredtobethemainANFsinsoybeans. In order to benefit
thenutritionalvalueof soybeans,heat treatments such as steaming and extrusion cooking
are generally used. During extrusion cooking, heat is generated by viscous dissipation
due to shear forces, and is transferred by convection through the barrel. The effects of
temperature, feed moisture content, and screw speed on the trypsin inhibitor activity
(TIA) in soy during extrusion cooking have been investigated by several authors
(Hendrixetal, 1994,Petresetal, 1993andMustakasetal, 1970).
Shear forces also cause physical deformation of proteins and therefore possibly have an
additional denaturation effect onTIs.Denaturation ofproteinsdueto shear forces canbe
caused bychanges inthe secondary or tertiary structure, or byfracture ofthebackbone.
Breaking of the non-covalent interactions between groups in the protein molecule is
probably sufficient to denaturate the protein. Fracture of plastic polymers on molecular
scale has been treated by Zhurkov (1966) using the kinetics theory of fracture. In this
approach, the activation energy to cause bond rupture is believed to be reduced by the
application of stress. Marsman et al (1995) investigated the influence of shear forces on
some chemical, physical and physiological parameters of toasted soybean meal during
extrusion cooking. They mainly examined the correlation between different shear levels
and animal performance on the one hand, and the correlation between in vitro
measurements (TIA,protein dispersibilityindexand nitrogen solubility index) and invivo
measurements onthe otherhand.
The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of extrusion shear forces on the
inactivation of TIs in soy flour. The influence was investigated theoretically by
calculating (i) the strains of the TI molecules, and (ii) the reduction of the activation
energy ofTIinactivation, duetothe application of stressat different positions inthemelt
section in an extruder. In order to investigate the influence of shear forces on TIA
experimentally, extrusion cooking experiments were performed. The residence time
distribution (RTD) of soy in the extruder was measured and modelled. The inactivation
kinetics ofTIs in soy flour was measured and modelled separately. The decrease of TIA
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due to heat inactivation during extrusion cooking was calculated by combining the axial
temperature profile and the RTD of soywith the inactivation kinetics model of TIs. The
predicted TIAlevelswerecompared withthemeasured valuesoftheextrudates.

Theory
Calculation ofthestrain
Assuming that the deformation is uniform, the strain (relative deformation) e of a
moleculeduetothe exerted stresscanbecalculated usingHooke's law:

e=-

0)
E

inwhicha isthetensile stressexerted andEistheYoung'smodulus.
Ashear flow will exert tensile and compression stresses on aparticle dispersed init. The
tensile stressisapproximately equalto:
o =\i-y

(2)

The shear rate y at different positions in the extruder can be calculated by the next
equations (Rauwendaal, 1994). The shear rate at the wall of the die can be calculated
with:

4m

V j t - d •>

Theshearrateinthescrew channelandintheflight clearanceiscalculatedwith:
•

TC-N-D

y=^r~
whereYisheight ofthe screw channel(H) orflight clearance(8).

...

()
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The soy melt is assumed to behave like a power-law fluid (Morgan, 1979 and Remsen
and Clark, 1978).It isnot known which strain isneeded to inactivate the TIs. However,
a rough estimation can be made. Thermal movement of a protein will already result in
some deformation of the molecule. Therefore, a strain of afew per cents will not cause
anyinactivation ofaTImolecule. Onthe other hand, ifthemolecule isdeformed insuch
way that it has obtained the dimensions of a freely rotating protein chain, it has most
likely lost its activity. To achieve these dimensions from its native state, a strain of
roughly 200%isneeded (see appendix). Rather arbitrarily we assumed that a strain of a
TImoleculeof 10to40%isneededtoinactivatetheprotein.
Reduction oftheactivation energy
The activation energy for the inactivation of a TI molecule is reduced by an amount
equaltothework doneinmoving a segment ofamolecule with a cross-sectional areaA
overadistancexwithrespect totheotherpartsofthemolecule:
AE a =N,aAx

(5)

It is difficult to calculate x. If it is assumed that x can be approximated by ed 0 (=
od„ . . . 71
=—^-) and A=—dg,
— i Equations (5)becomes:
E
4
. 2 J*

AE a =

-*—

(6)

Itisassumed thatthepre-exponentialfactor willnot changebytheapplication ofstress.
Inactivation kinetics ofTIs
The inactivation kinetics of TIs in soy flour was described by the following equation
(VandenHout etal, 1997):
^ a - e - ^ . O - o O - e TIAn

1

^

(7)
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The inactivation constants ki and k2 are assumed to be dependent on temperature
following theArrhenius equation.
Estimation ofthelength ofthemeltsection
The extruder length is built up by a solid conveying section and a melt section. The
length ofthe melt section L™, inthe screw channel is calculated withEquations 8 and 9
(Rauwendaal, 1994):
p
L =—

(8)
v

ms

gz
Thepressuregradientg z iscalculated from the equationfor thevolumetricthroughput of
apower law fluid:

(l±H).pWHvte-Qv
- -—~
7—
( _ • _ ) . PWH
l+2m 4\x
Melted soyflowsboth inthe screwchannelandinthe diehead. Therefore, thevolumeof
the die head that contains melted soy was determined and recalculated in an equivalent
axial screw length. This length was added to I™,resulting in a corrected length for the
melt section(L'™).
Residence time distribution
TheRTDof soyinthe extruder is described by amodel consisting of aplugflowwitha
residencetimetpfor the solid conveying section, and acascadeofnperfect mixerswitha
mean residence time tmsfor the melt section (Van Zuilichem et al, 1973). When L™, is
known, the length of the solid conveying section Lscs can be calculated. tp is calculated
fromthe measured degree offillofthe soy inthe channel ofthe solid conveying section,
the mass flow rate Qm, and Lscs. The parameters n and tms are calculated using the
experimental data.

(9)

'
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Materialandmethods
Conditioning ofthe soy flour
Untoasted and defatted soy flour (protein dispersibility index=80) was provided by
Cargill (Amsterdam, TheNetherlands). TIAoftheinitialflourwas 30.0mg (g ds)"1.The
flourwas mixed with water to a moisture content of 0.40 g (g ds)"1in a 20 1 Gunther
Papenmeier mixer. Theflourwas stored for 1night at 4 °C to equilibrate. Themoisture
contentwasmeasuredaccordingtoAOAC(1990).
Physical properties ofsoy
The TIs canbe divided intwo main groups: the Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor (KSTI)
and the Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI). The Young's moduli of KSTI and BBI were
assumed to be comparable with the moduli of other soy proteins. Data of Young's
moduli of soy proteins at low moisture contents (0.40 g (g ds)"1)and high temperatures
(70-120 °C) are absent in literature. Baird (1981) found a dependency for the storage
shear modulus G' on protein concentration of soy isolate C. Interpretation ofhisresults
gives a power-law relation: G'~C28. Combining this result with measurements of the
shear moduli of soybean protein gels (Kleef, 1986) results in an estimation of the
Young's modulus E of 106N m"2. Thisvalue of 106N m"2is probably at the lower side.
Moduli of several other solid foods (apples, bananas, peaches, pears and potatoes) are
higher (106 up to 310 7 N m"2, Rao and Skinner, 1986). KSTI has 181 amino acid
residues. Anumber of bonds nb of 543 was calculated from this value. The diameter of
KSTI isassumed to be 3.510"9 m(Wolf, 1977).Avaluefor the length ofthebonds lbof
1.310"10 m was used. The length of chain elements l'b for KSTI is not presented in
literature. As afirstapproximation, the length l'b of 2.510"9 m as observed for P-casein
was used for completely denaturated KSTI. An average viscosity of soy in the screw
channel, clearance and die was calculated for each extrusion experiment by using the
meanresidencetime oftheflourinthemelt section, theaxialtemperatureprofile, andthe
relation for the viscosity givenbyMorgan (1979). Theflowindex mwas assumed to be
0.26 (Morgan, 1979). The density of the soy melt was calculated by dividing the
weighted amount of an extrudate sample by the volume of this sample for every
experiment. The average density was 1167kg m"3. No expansion of the extrudates was
observed.
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Determination ofthe kinetics parameters
Inactivation ofTIsinthe soyflourwas measured and modelled at a moisture content of
0.40 g (g ds)"1 according to Van den Hout et al (1997). The kinetics parameters (Eai,
Ea2, kri, kr2 and a) were estimated using the experimental inactivation data. The preexponential factors kri and kr2 were estimated at a reference temperature Tr (Van den
Hout etal, 1997).
Trypsin inhibitor activityassay
SamplesweremilledonaRetschmillwitha0.2mmsieve.TIAwasmeasuredwithan affinity
chromatography method as described by Roozen and De Groot (1991) with a few modifications (VandenHoutetal,1997).Extrudatesampleswereanalysedinduplo.Theerrorof
the analysis (the difference between measured and mean value, devided by the meanvalue)
was 5%.
Extrusion cooking experiments
Extrusion cooking experiments were performed with an Almex Battenfeld single screw
extruder (Figure 1). The barrel length to inner diameter ratio (L/D) was 12. The
compression ratio of the screw was 1.15. Different die diameters were used to impose
different shear rates on soy. The heating elements at the barrel of the extruder were
turned off to avoid excessive heating of the soy. One extrusion cooking experiment was
performed with acompression ratio of4to impose ahigher shear rate on soy inthemelt
section. This experiment was performed without a die head to avoid excessive high
temperatures. The axial temperature profile was measured at the barrel wall, and inside
thescrewbyinserting alancewiththermocouplesintothe(hollow) screw. Themeasured
temperature profile of the lance was fitted with a polynomial-like equation. The
temperature oftheproduct inthe diewasmeasuredwith athermocouple. Aslow cooling
ofthe extrudate samples possibly results in an additional decrease of TIA. The decrease
oftemperature inthe centre ofthe extrudates wasmeasured as afunction oftimewitha
thermocouple. The pressure before the die was measured with a Kistler piezo-quartz
crystal pressure probe (type 601H). Experiments were performed at a screw speed of
150 rpm. The mass flow was measured at the die and corrected for the loss of
evaporated water. Extrudate samples were collected and dried at 35 °C. The degree of
fillof the screw channel was measured after a sudden stop by collecting and weighing
soy samplesfrom several screwpocketsafter pullingout thescrew.
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Fig. 1.Configuration oftheextruder (D=4.88102m,W=2.70102m,H=4.1810"3
m,s=4.19103m,5=8.5-10^ and(p=13.2°).

RTD measurements
RTDmeasurementswereperformed according to Peng etal (1994). Aweighted amount
of Congo red (about 100 mg) was added into the feed port of the extruder. Samples
were collected, dried at 35 °C and milled with a 1mm sieve. A standard curve was
prepared by mixing solutions with different amounts of Congo red with grounded
extrudates usinga blender. These sampleswere dried again at 35 °Cand milledwith a1
mm sieve. The colour values of the samples and the standard curve were measured with
a colorimeter (Tricolor LFM3 Colorimeter). The colour value 'a' devided by 'L' (DIM
6174, CIE-LAB)wasused to estimatetheconcentration ofCongo red.
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TIA n
solid conveying section: 1
At =

Axtr

T =f(x)
k = f(T,mc)
TIAscs=f(k1>k2,a>At)
melt section:
E(t') = f(t',ri)
Axt'
At'=
T = f(x)
k = f(T,mc)
TIAms=f(k1;k2ja,At')
TIA C =TIA

oo
-SE(t')TIA r a s At'
.l °
J
TIA„

Fig. 2. Calculation procedure ofTIAduring extrusion cooking.

Calculation procedure ofTIA inthe extrudates
The decrease of TIA due to heat inactivation was estimated by combining the axial
temperature profile inside the screw andtheRTD ofthe flour during extrusion cooking
with theinactivation kinetics model ofTIs. Figure 2presents a scheme ofthe calculation
procedure of the inactivation ofTIs during extrusion cooking.
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Resultsand discussion
StrainsoftheTImoleculeswerecalculated usingEquations 1,2,3and 4. The calculated
shear rates in the clearance and at the die wall are higher than the rate in the screw
channel, asexpected (Table 1).Yet, the calculated strainsinthe screw channel, clearance
and at the die wall are comparable due to the dependency of the viscosity on the shear
rate. The calculated strains are around 15% at the three locations in the extruder. It
shouldbenoted thatthesecalculations onlyintendto estimate orders ofmagnitude ofthe
strain in the TI molecules. Considering that the Young's modulus used in this study is
probably at the lower side,the calculated strainswillbe at the higher side. Although the
calculated strains are not very high, breaking of non-covalent interactions between
groups inthe protein molecule and therefore inactivation of TIs due to shear can not be
excluded.
Amaximaldecrease oftheactivation energy of0.7kJmol"1was calculated (see Table 1).
This value is more than two orders of magnitude lower than the activation energies for
TI inactivation (Eai=200 kJ mol'1 and Ea2=158kJ mol"1). According to thistheory, shear
willnotbeanimportant factor intheinactivation ofTIs.

Table 1. Calculated shear rate, viscosity, strain and decrease in activation energy at different
positionsintheextruder(d=6mm).
position

Y
£j)

n
(Pas)

channel
channel1'
clearance
diewall

92
368
451
330

864
417
277
550

e
fc)

AEa
(kJ mof')

0.08
0.15
0.13
0.18

0.1
0.5
0.3
0.7

':extrusionexperimentwithacompressionratioof4andnodiehead.QmislistedinTable2.

The inactivation kinetics of TIs in soy flour was determined. Equation (7) describes the
measured datawell(Sw=13%, Figure3).
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ln(TIA t mA 0 )
o

t(min)
Fig. 3. Measured and estimated (—) inactivation of TIs at 0.40 g (g ds)"1.
Temperatures are: 80 °C (Q), 90 °C (+), 99 °C (0) and 109 °C (*). Estimated
kinetics parameters are: Eal=2.00105 Jmol"1,kri=l.42-10"1 s"1,Ea2=1.58105 J mol1,
kr2=1.4810-2 s'1and a=0.583 (Tr=110 °C).

Table 2.Measured pressure PandmassflowQm,andcalculated parameters
P

d/1
5

Qm
2

1

•Lms

-2

tp

ttot

n

(mm/mm)

(10 N i n )

(8S- )

CIO m)

(s)

(s)

7/3.5

22

4.92

1.8

9.4

24.1

(-)
7

7/7

22

4.48

1.7

10.2

30.1

5

6.5/6.5

24

4.70

1.9

9.7

29.1

8

6/6

24

4.77

2.0

9.6

27.9"

6"

5/5

27

4.72

2.2

9.6

25.6

3

:parameters arelinear interpolated from experiments withad/1 of6.5/6.5and 5/5

The measured die pressure P increases little with decreasing die diameter (Table 2). This
is explained by the high entrance pressure drop of the die. Calculations showed that the
pressure drop in the die itself ranges from 1.5-103 (1=3.5 mm) to 7.9-105 N m'2 (1=5 mm).
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Thisshowsthat the entrance pressure drop ofthe diewasprobably around 20-105N m'2.
Thecalculated I™isalmost constant at210' 2mbecausethediepressures and mass flow
(Table 2) are almost constant for different experiments. The equivalent axial screw
length, thatwas calculated from thevolume ofthe soymelt inthe diehead, is8.1•10"2 m.
Thismeansthat the volume ofthe soymelt inthe channel isrelatively smallcompared to
thevolumeofthemeltinthediehead. AnaverageL',
calculations.

j of 1010" mwasused for further

F (kg/m3)
2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0.2

0.4

0.6

distance from feed port(m)
-^

»--*—»«-

L

L'

•-scs
ms
Fig.4.Axialtemperature profile inthe screw (*) andbarrel (0),andthedegreeof
fill (D)ofsoyinthechannelalongtheextruder(1=6.5 mmandd=6.5 mm).
Figure4gives an example ofthe axialtemperature profiles and the degree offillFofthe
soy inthe screw channel. In the solid conveying section, the temperature increased due
to condensation ofevaporated waterfromthemelt section. Attheend ofthissection, the
temperature ofthesoywas about 70 °Cthat is considered to bethe melting temperature
of soy (Morgan, 1979 and Remsen and Clark, 1978). The temperature profiles of the
barrelwereinagreement with the profiles ofthelance. The calculated valuesfor Lscsand
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L'n, are in line with the sharp rise of the degree offillin the screw channel (Figure 4).
Thetemperatureincreased rapidlyfromabout 70°Cto about 110°Cinthemelt section
due to viscous dissipation only. The decrease of temperature in the die is due to
evaporation ofwaterfrom thesoy.

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

t(s)
Fig.5. Measured (*) and estimated (—) RTDofthetracer in soy (1=6.5mmand
d=6.5 mm).

The breakthrough of Congo red was observed between 8 and 15 s in different
experiments (Figure 5).Thisobservationisinlinewiththecalculated plugflowresidence
timetpof 10s(Table2). Thiscalculated valuewasused inthemodelling oftheRTD of
soy inthe extruder. The estimated number of perfect mixers n ranged from 3 to 8. The
total residence timettot (^p+t™)ranged from 24 to 30 seconds (Table 2). The estimated
residence times in the melt section t™are in the same order as the tmsvalues that were
calculated bydividing thevolume ofthemelt inthe extruder bythevolumetricflowrate.
Thecalculated total amount of Congo red inthe extrudate samples (average value is70
mg)isnot inagreement withthe added amount ofCongo red (-100 mg). Thereason for
this difference is probably that the samples of the standard curve were prepared with a
blender and not with the extruder. Perhaps, this results in a different inclusion of the
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Congo red particles in the soy flour. It was assumed that the relative decrease in the
calculated amount of Congo red was the same for all collected extrudate samples.
Table 3 shows that the measured TIA values of the extrudates are almost equal to the
calculated values. An increase in shear rate did not change these results (Table 3). The
results indicate that the inactivation of TIs during extrusion cooking can be explained by
heat inactivation only.
The reliability of the calculated TIA values is dependent on the accuracy of the
estimated process parameters. The effect of a deviation in the measured temperature
profile and RTD on the calculated residual TIA levelwas studied. A decrease in the axial
temperature profile with 5 °C results in an average increase of the predicted TIA values
of 4 mg (g ds)"1. A decrease in tms with 5 s results in an average increase of the predicted
TIA values of 2 mg (g ds)' 1 . If the RTD of the soy in the melt section is considered to
consist out of 2 perfect mixers for all experiments, an average increase of the predicted
TIA values of 0.4 mg (g ds)"1was calculated. If cooling down of the extrudates is taken
into account, an additional decrease of 0.6 mg (g ds)"1 was calculated. This sensitivity
analysis shows that, considering the possible deviations in the measured temperature
profile and RTD, the inactivation of TIs can be explained properly by heat inactivation.
This involves that TIs in soy flour are not inactivated by the deformation of the TI
molecules during extrusion cooking.

Table 3.Calculated andmeasured TIAvalues intheextrudates.
died/1

Yw

Thigh

TIA,

TIAn

(mm)

(S-)

CO

(mg (g ds)" )

(mg (g ds)"1)

7/7

189

106

22

20

7/3.5

189

107

23

22

6.5/6.5

236

107

21

20

6/6

304

112

17

17

-

83

30

28

1

no '

1

^extrusion experiment with a compression ratio of 4 and no die head, Thlgh: highest measured
temperature. TIAo=30.0 mg (gds)"1.
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The feed quality of the extruded product is dependent on the residual levels of ANFs in
the feed. The feed quality is also dependent on the bio-availability of the amino-acids.
Possibly the shear forces have some influence on the denaturation of other soy proteins
than TIs. This can have consequences for the feed quality of the extruded product.
Equation (6) shows that the decrease of the activation energy is strongly dependent on
the molecule diameter. The molecular weight of KSTI is 20,000 g mol"1. The 7S and 1IS
storage proteins have an average molecular weight of approximately 156,000 and
348,000 g mol"1, respectively. The denaturation of a fraction of the storage proteins by
shear forces may therefore be a factor of importance.

Conclusions
Calculated strains of TI molecules due to exerted shear force at different positions in the
extruder are at most in the order of 10-20%. A maximal decrease of the activation
energy for TI inactivation of 7 1 0 2 J mol"1 was calculated. This value is more than two
orders of magnitude lower than the activation energies for TI inactivation. These
calculations suggest that some effect of shear forces on the inactivation of TIs can not be
excluded, although this is not very likely. Results from extrusion experiments showed
that the residual TIA levels predicted by heat inactivation was approximately equal to the
measured residual TIA in the extrudates. The inactivation of TIs during extrusion
cooking is caused by heat inactivation. The deformation of the TI molecules is not a
relevant factor in the inactivation of TI during extrusion cooking.
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Appendix
Theaverageradiusofgyration Sfor afreelyrotatingpolymer chainis(Young, 1983):

s

-£-J? v ^

(A,)

where lband nbare the length and number of bonds, respectively. Since the angle ofthe
bondsislimited and aproteinismorerigid than aplasticpolymer dueto side-chains, Sis
largerinpractice:

^Irir1'^

(A2

wherelVn'b= lb-nb.l'bandn' b arethelength ofa statistical chainlength and thenumber
of statistical chain elements for proteins, respectively (Flory, 1953). The calculated
radius of gyration for a freely rotating chain of TI is about 5.4-10"9 m. The strain to
achievethisradiusis210%.

Symbols
A
C
d
do
D
E
E(t)
Ea
AEa
F
g
G'

cross-sectional area
protein concentration
diediameter
molecule diameter
extruder diameter
Young's modulus
exitage distribution
activation energy
decrease ofactivationenergy
degreeoffillinscrewchannel
pressuregradient
storage shearmodulus

(m2)
(gdsCgtot)"1)
(m)
(m)
(m)
(Nm"2)
(-)
(Jmol'1)
(Jmol"')
(kgm"3)
(Nm'3)
(Nm-2)

>
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H
k
k,
1
lb
r

fc

L
L'
m
mc
n
rib

n'b

tu
N
Na
P
P
Qm
Qv

R
s
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channelheight
inactivation rate constant
pre-exponentialfactor atreference temperature
dielength
bond length
lengthofchainelementsthat canbeconsidered
aseffectively freely rotatingwithrespect to each
other
extruder length
corrected axial extruder length
flowindexofpower law fluid
moisturecontent
number ofperfect mixers
numberofbonds
number ofchainelementsthat canbeconsidered
aseffectively freely rotatingwithrespectto each
other
samplesize
screw speed
Avogadro constant
number ofchannels
diepressure
massflowrate
volumetricflowrate
root meansquare displacement length
flight width
jTIAm-TIAe|
Z

Sw

(m)
(*-')
(s-1)

(m)
(m)

(m)
(m)
(m)
(-)
(g(gds)" 1 )

(-)
(-)

(-)
(-)
(s-1)
(mof 1 )

(-)
(N nf 2 )
(kgs" 1 )
(m3s"1)

(m)
(m)

TIA m
n

(-)

s

S

root mean square radius of gyration

(m)

t

time

t'

residence time in melt section

(s)

tms

mean residence time in melt section

(s)

tp

mean residence time in solid conveying section

(s)

(s)
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(s)

Y

meanresidencetimeinextruder
temperature
reference temperature
trypsininhibitor activity
barrelvelocity
channelwidth
distance
Hor5

Greek
a
8
e
Y

fitting parameter
clearanceheight
strain
shearrate

(-)
(m)

angle screw channel
shear stress
viscosity

(°)
(Nm"2)
(N sm"2)

ttot

T
Tr
TIA
Vb

W
X

(P
a
H
Subscripts
0
1,2
c
e
m
ms
scs
t
w
z

att=0
numberofinactivation phase
calculated
estimated
measured
melt section
solid conveying section
att=t
diewall
z-direction

(°C)
(°C)
(mg(gds)-1)
(ms"1)
(m)
(m)
(m)

(-)
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5. Modelling oftheproduct qualityofsoybeans during
steaming

Abstract
The decrease of the trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) and the nitrogen solubility index
(NSI) in soybeans during (pressurised) steaming was determined. A process model for
steaming was set-up. Separate experiments were performed to estimate the thermal
diffusivity andwater diffusion coefficients insoybeans. Thekinetics ofNSI decreasewas
determined in separate experiments and modelled with an* order reaction. The process
model for steaming was combined with the kinetics models of TIA and NSI to predict
the influence of steaming on the residual TIA and NSI levels in the soybeans. The
combined models were validated with the presented experimental data and data from
literature. The possibility for optimisation of the product quality of the soybeans during
steaming was investigated by performing model simulations. The simulations indicate
that the steaming process can be optimised using TIA and NSI as quality parameters.
Initial moisture content rather than steam temperature can be used to optimise the
process.

Thischapterhasbeensubmittedas:
RobvandenHout,GerritMeerdink,WillemStolp,Klaasvan'tRiet.Modellingoftheproductqualityof
soybeansduringsteaming.
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Introduction
The nutritional value of raw soybeans is reduced by the presence of antinutritional
factors (ANFs). Trypsin inhibitors (TIs) are generally considered to be the most
important ANFs insoybeans. Atmospheric steaming (toasting) of soybeans is commonly
used inthe animal feed industry to reduce the ANFs. The heat treatment also decreases
the bio-availability of essential amino acids. Therefore over-processing should be
avoided. Theeffect ofatmospheric steaming onthenutritional value of soybeanmealhas
been investigated by several authors (Rackis, 1974 and Smith et al, 1964). Jansen et al
(1985) studied the effect of steaming at circa 95 °C on the residual trypsin inhibitor
activity(TLA),protein solubility andurease activity (UA)insoybeans.
The only degree of freedom in adjusting the process conditions during
atmospheric steaming is the residence time. With pressurised steaming an additional
degree of freedom, the steam temperature, is introduced. The use of pressurised
steaming results in a shorter residence time, so called HTST (High Temperature Short
Time) processing. Additionally pressurised steaming might result in a change in the
availability of the essential amino-acids. Qin (1996) studied the effect of steam
temperature and residence time on residual TIA, protein dispersibility index (PDI) and
availablelysineofsoybeans. Yinetal(1993) studied theinfluence ofautoclaving (T=125
°C)onresidual TIA,UAand availablelysineinsoybeans.
Although experimental data are presented in literature, a model to predict the
quality of the soybeans during steaming is not available. Such a model can be used to
optimiseand designtheheat treatment.
The aim of this study was to model the influence of steaming on the feed quality of
soybeans.ResiduallevelsofTIAandnitrogen solubility index(NSI)wereused asquality
parameters. NSI was used to monitor the protein availability. A process model for
(pressurised) steaming was developed and combined with the kinetics models for TIA
and NSI. Physical and kinetics parameters were measured in separate experiments. The
possibility for optimisation on feed quality during steaming was investigated by
performing model simulations.

Steaming

Theory
Theheat and masstransfer equationswere used (i)to determinethe physical parameters
(thermal difrusivity of and water diffusion coefficients in soybeans), and (ii) to describe
thesteamingprocess. Theboundaryconditions aredependent ontheactualprocess.
Determination ofthe physical parameters
The thermal difrusivity coefficients were determined by measuring the change in
temperature ofabean insaturated steam. Theheattransfer isinternallimited because of
the high Biot number due to the high heat transfer coefficient of the condensing steam.
The water diffusion coefficients were determined by soaking beans in water. The mass
transfer during soakingisinternallimited.
Steaming process
A horizontal vessel is pressurised by steam and (un)loaded with beans by two rotary
valves (Figure 2).When a bean enters the toaster the (pressurised) steam condenses on
the bean. The temperature of the bean increases and the condensate is absorbed by the
bean. The heat transfer in the bean during the condensation process is internal limited
because of the high Biot number due to the high heat transfer coefficient of the
condensing steam. The mass transfer in the beans during the condensation process is
assumed to be internal and external limited. When the temperature of the beans has
reached the steam temperature, the condensation of steam onthe beans stops. Themass
transfer inthe beansremainsinternal and externallimited dueto absorption of condense
droplets.
In order to model the heat and mass transfer in a soybean the following assumptions
were made: (i) the thermal difrusivity coefficient and the water diffusion coefficient are
independent on moisture content, (ii) the heat and water diffusion only takes place in
radial direction, (iii) the soybeans are spherical, (iv) the effect of volume change of the
soybeans due to absorption of water is neglected, (v) the influence of (bio)chemical
reactions like protein denaturation and Maillard reactions on the physical properties of
soybeans areneglected, and (vi)thewater diffusion coefficient is constant inthe soaking
and steaming experiments,becausethecharacteristic timefor heat transfer ismuchlower
thanthecharacteristictimefor water transfer.
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Mass transfer
Thediffusion equationfor asphereis:
dC 1 df 2„dC
— =—2 ^ rr 2D
D—^ J
ft r ! & l
dr

0)

Thefollowing initial andboundaryconditionswereapplied:
t=0:

0<r<R

C=C0;

t>0:

r=0

— =0

(1A)
(IB)

dr
Boundary conditions att>0 andr=Rare:
for soaking:

Cs=Ce

(1C)
x

for steaming(see appendix): - D

=
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Heat transfer
Ananalytical solutionoftheheatdiffusion equation(Luikov, 1968)wasused.
Reaction kinetics ofTIsandNSI
Theinactivation kinetics of TIs in soybeanswas described bythefollowing equation (Van
denHout etal, 1997).

I ^= a . e - k r t + ( 1 _ a ) . e - k 2 t
TIA0

'

W
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The temperature dependency of the inactivation rate constants was described by the
Arrheniusequation. Theactivation energies andpre-exponentialfactors were assumed to
bedependent onmoisture content according toVandenHout etal(1997).
An"1 order reaction kineticsmodelwasusedto describethe decreaseofNSI. The
temperature dependency of the reaction rate constant was described by the Arrhenius
equation. The pre-exponential factor was assumed to be dependent on moisture content.
The activation energy and the reaction order were assumed to be independent on
moisture content.
Both kinetics models have no mechanistic background. The reaction order n has
nomechanisticmeaning.

Materialandmethods
Properties ofthe soybeans
Soybeans from Mervo Products (Hengelo, The Netherlands) were used. The beans that
were used for the determination of the thermal diffusivity coefficient and the water
diffusion coefficient, were sieved. Beansthat remained on a 5.6 mmpore sieveand went
through a 6.2 mmsievewere selected. Thevolume ofthe beanswas calculatedfromthe
measured dimensions ofthebeans, assumingthebeansto be anellipsoid. This procedure
was checked by pyknometer measurements. The volume was used to calculate an
equivalentradius.
Analyses
Moisture content ofsoybeansand grits.Thesteamed soybeanswere carefully dried witha
tissue to remove the water layer between the cotyledon and seed coat. The moisture
content ofthebeanswas determined bydryingthebeans at 130°Cfor 15h. Theaverage
error oftheanalysis(thedifference betweenmeasured and meanvalue,devidedbythemean
value) was 2%. The moisture content of the soy grits was measured according to AOAC
(1990).
Trypsin inhibitor activity. The oilinthe (processed) soy gritswas extracted with hexane at
roomtemperature. Thedefatted soygritsweremilled onaRetschmillwitha0.2 mmsieve.
TIAwasmeasuredwithan affinity chromatography method asdescribed byRoozen andDe
Groot(1991)withminormodifications (VandenHoutetal,1997).
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Nitrogen solubility index. NSI was determined by the method described by Dale et al
(1987). NSI was calculated as the percentage between the nitrogen content in the
supernatant after extraction, and thetotal nitrogen content of the material. The determination
of total nitrogen content and the nitrogen content in the supernatant were performed by a
semi-automated micro-Kjeldahl method (Roozen and Van Boxtel, 1979). The average error
oftheanalysiswas4%.
Determination of the thermal diffusivity coefficient
The thermal diffusivity coefficient of soybeans was determined by following the heatingup of a bean in a tube under steaming conditions (Figure la). A stainless steel tube with a
lid with an insulated thermocouple, and two valves was used. The steam was supplied by
an autoclave. The temperature in the centre of the bean was recorded. The experiment
was started by opening valve 1between the tube and the autoclave. The steam velocity
was adjusted by valve 2. The steam velocity had no influence on the rate of the heat
transfer process as checked in separate experiments. Experiments were performed at
different steam temperatures (104, 105, 110, 118, 123 and 130 °C). The deviation of the
steam temperature during the experiments was 1.3°C.

valve2

——thermocouple

rubberring
coppertube

insulation

distilledwater

steelpin
beans
autoclave
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up used for the determination of the thermal diffusivity
coefficients (a) and the water diffusion coefficients at temperatures higher than 100
°C(b).
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Determination ofthewaterdiffusion coefficient
The water diffusion coefficient of soybeans was determined by following the water
absorption during soaking of the beans in water. Water absorption experiments at
temperatures <100 °Cwere performed inbeakers with distilled water, placed in awater
bath. Water adsorption experiments at temperatures >100 °C were performed in preheated copper cylindrical tubes, placed ina stirred oilbath (Figure lb). The temperature
of the water was registered with a thermocouple inthe centre in one of the tubes. The
time for 95%temperature equilibrium of the water inthe tubes was about 1.5 minutes.
Themoisture absorption was not influenced bythe rate of heating-up ofthewater inthe
tubes asdetermined inseparate experiments.
Determination oftheinactivationkineticsofTIs
SoybeansweremilledonaRetschmillwitha 1 mmsieve.Inactivation experimentswiththe
fullfatt soygritswereperformed at 109and 119°C(mc=0.12g(gds)"1)asdescribedbyVan
denHoute?a/(1997).
Determination ofthekineticsofNSIdecrease
Experiments were performed with untoasted defatted soyflour.Residual NSI levels were
determined inthesamplesusedinearlierresearch(VandenHout etal, 1997).The influence
oftemperaturewas studied at 0.30 g(gds)"1(T=89, 104, 119and 134°C).Theinfluence of
moisture content was examined at 104 °C (mc=0.08, 0.13, 0.23 and 0.30 g (g ds)"1). To
obtainmoreexperimentaldata,NSIlevelsinadditional sampleswithaheattreatment at0.13
(119 °C), at 0.23 g (g ds)"1(134 °C), and at 0.40 g (g ds)"1(80, 90, 100and 110°C),and
different residencetimesweredetermined. Theexperimentsat0.40g(gds)'1wereperformed
withadifferent batchofuntoasted defatted soyflour(Cargill, TheNetherlands). TheNSIof
theunheated soyflourwas92%and90%forthetwobatches,respectively.
Steaming experiments
Steaming experiments were performed with a pilot plant-scale pressurised toaster with a
maximumcapacity of225kgh"1(Van derPoel, 1990,Figure 2).Thesteam inthetoaster
was saturated. The toaster was loaded every experiment with 1 kg soybeans. It was
assumed that the beans flash water when they leavethe toaster. The measured moisture
content of the beans after steaming was therefore corrected by adding the calculated
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amount ofvaporised water needed to cool the beans from steam temperature to 100 °C
(Amc=2.0410"3, 1.0210"2and2.0410' 2 g (gds)"1at 102, HOand 120°C,respectively).

steam injection
inletsluice

drain

outletsluice

Fig.2.Pressurisedtoaster.

Estimation ofthephysical and kinetics parameters
Thethermal diffusivity coefficient wasfitted to the experimental datausingthe analytical
solution of the heat diffusion equation. The mass transfer problem was solved
numerically using a finite difference method (Crank, 1975). In order to estimate the
water diffusion coefficient and equilibriummoisture content, Equation (1)with boundary
conditions (1A), (IB) and (1C) wasfittedto the experimental soaking data. In order to
estimate the external mass transfer coefficients, Equation (1) with boundary conditions
(1A), (IB) and (ID) was fitted to the experimental steaming data. The kinetics
parameterswerefittedto the experimental datausingthekinetics equations.Thephysical
andkineticsparameterswereestimated usingtheNLINprocedure ofSAS(SAS, 1988).
PredictionoftheresidualTIAandNSIlevels
Thetemperature and moisture profiles inthebean during steaming were predicted using
the analytical solution for heat transfer and Equation (1)with boundary conditions (1A),
(IB) and (ID), respectively. This process model was combined with the kinetics models
ofTIA and NSI to predict the residual TIA and NSI levels ofthe steamed beans. It was
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assumed that moisture only existed in the fat free phase of the beans. The moisture
content used in the kinetics model of TIA and NSI was therefore based on fat free
samples (g (g ds ff)"1). The fat phase fraction in the soybeans was taken from the Soya
Bluebook (1994). Experimental data showed that the inactivation rate of TIswasalmost
independent on moisture content at moisture contents higher than 0.3 g (g ds)"1(Van den
Houtetal,1997).ExperimentaldataindicatedthatthereactionrateofNSIat0.30g(gds)'1
wasalmost equalto therate at 0.40 g (g ds)"1. In order to avoid computation errors dueto
extrapolation of the kinetics parameters, the inactivation rate constants for TIA and NSI
above0.52g(gds)'1wereassumedtobeequaltotheinactivationconstantsat0.52g(gds)"1.
Thedataused for thesteaming simulationsarelisted inTable 1.
Prediction ofdata from literature
Qin (1996) studied the effect of steaming on TIA in soybeans at different steam
temperatures (102-136 °C). The author used three different soybean batches. These
batches were different in origin, initial TIA level and initial moisture content: (i)
Argentina, TIAo=23.4 mg (g ds)"1 and mc0=0.119 g (g ds)"1, (ii) Argentina, TIAo=17.0
mg (g ds)"1 and mc0=0.116 g (g ds)"1, and (iii) China, TIAo=22.3 mg (g ds)'1 and
mco=0.083 g (g ds)"1.Theresidual TIAlevelsinthe steamed beans were predicted using
the combined kinetics and process models. The data listed in Table 1 were used, except
for the initial TIA levels and initial moisture contents. Because of the inaccuracy of the
TIA analysis below TIA levels of 1.0 mg (g ds)"1, experimental TIA data from Qin
(1996)below 1.0mg(gds)"1werenotused.

Results and discussion
Determination ofthephysical and kinetics parameters
Thermaldiffusivitv coefficient
Figure 3showstypical heating-up curves of soybeans. Thetemperature measurementsin
the centre of the bean show some deviation between experiments with different beans.
Thisis probably due to the different shapes of the beans. Figure 3 shows that the steam
temperature does not influence the heat diffusion process. The estimated thermal
diffusivity coefficients showed no trend with temperature and the estimated 95%
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confidence intervals partially overlapped each other (data not shown). The coefficient
was therefore assumed to be independent on steam temperature. When the equation for
heat transfer was fitted to all experimental data, an average thermal diffusivity coefficient
of 1.2610' 7 m2 s'1 was estimated (Figure 3). The deviation s„ between measured and
estimated temperatures was reasonable low (6.1% and 2.8% for 9C>0.63).
It is not possible to compare the estimated coefficient with values from literature
because no data for beans are available at these high temperatures. Wallapapan et al
(1984) reported a value of about 810' 8 m2 s"1 for defatted soy meal under extrusion
conditions (p=1200 kg m"3, T=130 °C and mc=0.15 g (g ds)"1).

OE+6

1E+6

2E+6

3E+6
2

4E+6

5E+6

2

t/R (s/m )
Fig. 3. Measured and estimated (—) increase of temperature in the centre of the
beanat 104 °C (+)and 130°C (0).Data: seeTable 1.

Water diffusion coefficient
The experimental data of the soaking experiments are shown in Figure 4. A bend in the
moisture absorption curves at 15-25 min at temperatures >100 °C was observed. These
bends are probably due to protein denaturation. Model simulations showed that the NSI
level of beans in water under the same conditions decreases rapidly as a result of protein
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denaturation. The temperature dependency of the water diffusion coefficients was
described with the Arrhenius equation. An activation energy of 3.48104 J mol'1 was
estimated.
Thewaterdiffusion coefficient of 1.2-10"10m V (40°Cand0.14g(gds)"1)givenbyHsu
(1983a) corresponds well with our estimated value of 9.2-10"11 mV 1 at 40 °C. The
apparent diffusivity ofapproximately 5.510'12 mV1 (30 °C and 0.16 g(g ds)'1) found by
Saravacos(1969)islowerthanourpredictedvalueof4.410'11mV 1 at30°C.
The activation energy of 5.1104 J mol"1 of Hsu (1983a) at 0.14 g (g ds)"1 is
higher than the value found in this study, 3.48104 J mol'1, but is overlapped by our
estimated 95%confidence interval(±2.2-104Jmol"1).
The average value for the equilibrium moisture contents that is overlapped byall
estimated 95%confidence intervals, was 1.66 g (g ds)"1.Thisvalue isin agreement with
the value of 1.43 g (g ds)"1 presented by Hsu (1983b). The estimated equilibrium
moisturecontent was assumed tobeindependent ontemperature.

mc(g/gds)
2

200

300

400

500

t(min)
Fig.4.Measuredandestimated(—)moistureabsorptionduringsoakingat different
temperatures(D :40,+:70,0:100,MIOandx:120°C).
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Kineticsparameters ofTIs
The inactivation of TIs in full fat soy grits was predicted with the inactivation kinetics
model of TIs in defatted soy flour as developed by Van den Hout et al (1997). The
predicted values agreed with the measured TIAvaluesinthe full fat soy grits(s„=120/o).
These results show that the inactivation kinetics model for TIs in defatted soy flour can
beused to describetheinactivationkinetics ofTIsinfull fat soybeans.

NSI (%)
100

50

75

t(min)

100

125 0

100

200

300

t(min)

Fig.5.Measuredandestimated (—) decreaseofNSIindefatted soyflour at 0.30g(gds)"1and
90 (+), 104(0),119 (D)and 134°C(*) (a),andat 104°Cand0.08 (+),0.13 (0), 0.23(•) and
0.30(x)g(gds)"1(b).Data:seeTable1.

Kineticsparameters ofNSI
The estimated 95% confidence intervals of the parameters n and Ea were large and
partially overlapped each other. Anoverall kinetics model to predict the NSI decrease as
a function of temperature and moisture content was set up assuming n and Ea to be
independent on moisture content. The estimated reaction order nwas 10.6. Pilosofet al
(1981) found a first order reaction kinetics for nitrogen solubility loss in Phaseolus
Vulgarisbeansat lower temperatures (60-90 °C). Then"1 order reaction model described
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the experimental NSI data with a deviation sw of 4% (Figure 5a and b). This value is
equaltotheerror oftheNSIanalysis.
Steaming model
The moisture content of the beans increased rapidly during the first minute of steaming
due to condensation of steam on the beans (Figure 6). After the condensation has
stopped, a constant increase of the moisture content takes place. This increase is
probably due to the absorption of condense droplets present in the saturated steam, or
condense droplets drippingfrom the colderwall ofthetoaster. Thisexplanation isinline
with the observed increase of the rate of water absorption when the valve to drain the
condensed water was opened, orwhenthe layerthickness ofbeans onthe conveyor belt
was decreased.

mc(g/gds)
0.4

10

15

t(min)
Fig. 6. Measured and estimated (—) moisture absorption of soybeans during
steamingat 102(D), 110(+)and 120°C(0).Data: seeTable 1(Km=0.262, 0.199
and0.224at 102,110and 120°C, respectively).
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Themoisture content at the inflexion point at 110and 120°Cis higher than is expected
on basis of the predicted condensation. The steam in the sluices is more saturated at
higher steam temperature. This results in an extra absorption of condensed steam
dropletsbythebeansinthe sluices. Thisextra amount ofabsorbed dropletswasincluded
inthediffusion model(Figure6).Thedimensionlessexternalmasstransfer coefficient Km
could beassumed constant.

TIA (mg/g ds rf)
25

10

15

20

25

t (min)
Fig. 7. Measured and predicted (—) TIA values of soybeans steamed at 102(+),
110(0)and 120°C(D).Data:seeTable 1 (Km=0.224).

Figure 7 shows that the combined kinetics model of TIA and the process model for
steaming described the measured TIAvaluesinthe steamed beanswell. The deviation s„
betweenmeasured andpredicted TIAvalueswas 16%.For asoybeanmealused infeeds,
a maximal TIA level between 2 and 5 mg g"1 is often recommended (Huisman, 1990).
The experimental results show that the residence time required to attain a residual TIA
level of 3.5 mg (g ds ft)"1 is approximately 10 and 1.5 minutes at 102 and 120 °C,
respectively (Figure7).
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The scattered experimental steaming data ofresidualNSI levels(Figure 8) indicate some
difficulties with the method of NSI analysis of the steamed beans. The trend of the
measured NSI decrease can nevertheless be described by the combined process model
and kinetics model of NSI. The combined model is suitable to perform steaming
simulationsto predicttrendsinresidualNSIlevels.

NSI (%)
90

t(min)
Fig.8. Measured and predicted (—) NSI values of soybeans steamed at 102(+),
110 (0)and 120°C(•). Data:seeTable 1 (Km=0.224).

Thecombined process and kineticsmodelwasused to predictthe experimental TIAdata
of Qin (1996). The predicted TIA values were in agreement with the measured TIA
values in the steamed beans: the average deviation s„ for the different soybean batches
was 31%. In concluding, the combined kinetics and process model is able to predict
experimental datafrom literature aswell.
Thetimeneeded for dryingofthebeansto anappropriate moisture content for storageis
dependent on the residual moisture content and the residual moisture profile of the
steamed beans. Predicted residual moisture profiles in a bean after steaming at different
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steamtemperatureswere compared. ThemoistureandTIAprofiles ina steamed soybean
withanaverageresidual TIAlevelof3.5mg(gdsff)"1 areshowninfigure9.The difference
in steam temperature results in different residual profiles. The moisture profile in the bean
steamedat 100°Cismoreflatthantheprofile at 120°C.TheTIAprofile at 100°Cisalmost
equaltotheprofile at 120°C.Thesetwobeansprobablyneedadifferent dryingstep.

mc(g/gds)

TIA(mg/gds ff)

0.25

25

20 -

0.15

0.05

r/R
Fig.9. Predicted residualTIAandmoistureprofiles ofsoybeanswithresidualTIA
levelsof3.5 mg(gds)"1steamedat 100(—) andat 120°C(---). Data:seeTable1
(Km=0,mc0=0.08g(gds)1).

Optimisation oftheproduct quality
The nutritional value of soybeans depends on both the ANF level and the availability of
essential amino-acids. Model simulations wereperformed to investigate ifit is possible to
optimise the product quality. TIA and NSI were used as quality parameters. The effect of
steamtemperatureandinitialmoisturecontentofthebeansonproduct qualitywasexamined.
It was investigated ifit is possible to attain different NSI levels in soybeans with the same
residual TIA level (3.5 mg (g ds ff)'1). Increasing the initial moisture content increased the
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residualNSI levelsinthe steamed soybeans (Figure 10a). Increasing the steam temperature
resulted in almost simular residual NSI levels in the steamed beans (Figure 10b). These
simulationsindicatethat the steaming processcanbeoptimised betterbychangingtheinitial
moisturecontentthanthesteamtemperature.

NSI (%)

NSI (%)
100 °C
- - - : 120 °c

a
-

^ ^

s ^

,-''

-

i

0.08

:0.08g/gds
:0.14g/gds

,-->^

0.1

I

i

0.12

0.14

0.16

mc 0 (g/gds)

.

I

0.18

.

0.2 100

110

120

130

T(°C)

Fig. 10. Predicted influence of initial moisture content (a) and steam temperature (b) onthe
residualNSIlevelofsteamed soybeans.Thepredicted residualTIAlevelinthebeansis 3.5mg
(gds)"1).Data:seeTable 1 (Km=0).

Conclusions
The TIA levels predicted with the combined process model for steaming and kinetics
model of TIA were in good agreement with the measured TIA values in steamed
soybeans. The model was able to predict experimental TIA data from literature. The
combined modelwas ableto describethe trend ofthemeasured decrease ofNSI. Model
simulations indicatethat the steaming process can be optimised better oninitial moisture
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content of the soybeans than on steam temperature using TIA and NSI as quality
parameters.

Table1.Datausedfor steamingpredictions
initialmoisture content
initialTIAlevel
initialNSIlevel
equivalent beanradius
density
thermaldiffusivity coefficient
water diffusion coefficient
equilibriummoisture content
kineticsmodel ofTIA
kineticsmodel ofNSI
ln(kao)=a+ —
mc
dimensionlessmasstransfer coefficient

O.MgCgds)"1
21.8mg(gdsff)"1
87%
3.1510"3m
1230kgm'3
l^lO^mV
Ea=34.8103Jmol"1,D„=4.4410"5 m2s"1
1.66g feds)'1
seeVandenHout etal(1997)
«=10.61,Ea=1.56105 Jmol"1,
a=1.10andb=-4.0710_1g(gds ff)"1
0.224(modelvalidation)
0 (simulations)
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Appendix
Determination oftheboundary condition at r=Rand t>0during steaming.
Themoisture absorption ofthebeansduring steamingiscaused bytwo externalfluxes:
(i)aflux ofcondensing steam, and(ii)aflux ofcondensed steamdroplets.
Thefluxofcondensing steamonthebeanisassumed tobeproportionaltotherate ofthe
increase of the mean bean temperature. The flux of the condensed steam droplets is
described byintroducing anexternalmasstransfer coefficientkm.
flux ofwater diffusion atthe surface inthebean:

3r

VpC p
flux ofcondensing steam:
flux ofcondensed steamdroplets:

AH

dT
dt

v,Te

km(Ce-Cs)

Symbols
a
A
b
C

(-)
(m2)

Kra
mc

fitting parameter
bean surface area
fittingparameter
water concentration inbean
specific heat
water diffusion coefficient
pre-exponential factor
activation energy
condensation enthalpieatT=Te
reaction rate
pre-exponential factor
external masstransfer coefficient
dimensionless masstransfer coefficient: kmR/D
moisture content

n

reaction order

(-)

cP
D
D„
Ea
H v ,Te

k
Itoo

Km

(g(gdsff)-1)
(kgm-3)
(Jkg'K- 1 )
(m2 s"1)
(m2 s"1)
(Jmol"1)
(J kg 1 )
(s-1)

(%'V)
(ms-1)
(-)
(g(gds)-1)or
(g(gdsff)-1)
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n.
NSI
P
r
R

samplesize
nitrogen solubilityindex
pressure
distance
sphereradius

(-)
(%)
(Nm"2)
(m)
(m)

|x(i)-x(i)|
X(i)
Sw

t
T
T:
TIA
V
X(i)
X
Greek
a

e
P
Subscripts
0
1,2
c
e
s
t

n

(-)

s

time
temperature
meanbeantemperature
trypsininhibitoractivity
beanvolume
measured valueofT,mc,TIAor
estimated orpredicted valueofT

fitting parameter
dimensionlesstemperature: (T-T0
density

attimet=0
number ofinactivation phase
centre
equilibrium
surface
attimet

(s)
(°C)
(°C)
(mg(gdsff)-1)
(m3)
NSI
mc, TIAorNSI

ycr.-T„)

(-)
(-)
(kgm-3)
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6.General discussion

Introduction
Kinetics models of the trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) and the nitrogen solubility index
(NSI)insoyflour and aprocessmodelfor steaminghavebeen developed. These models
have been combined to predict the influence of steaming on the residual TIA and NSI
levelsinsoybeans. Kinetics studies ofthetwo mainTIgroups,theKunitzsoybeantrypsin
inhibitor (KSTI)and theBowman-Birkinhibitor (BBI), have been performed to study the
inactivation mechanism oftrypsininhibitors (TIs). Theinfluence ofextrusion shear forces
ontheinactivation ofTIsinsoyflour hasbeen investigated.
Inthischapter most aspectsthat havebeendiscussed inthepreviouschapterswill
be reviewed. Furthermore, additional results will be considered. The usefulness of the
parameter values of the inactivation kinetics model of TIs (Chapter 2) for different soy
batches will be studied. The correlation between the water activity and glass transition
temperature of soy flour, respectively, and the inactivation rate constants of TIs will be
examined. The influence of the deformation of the storage protein molecules on protein
denaturation during extrusion cookingwillbereported. Simulationswillbeperformed to
study the influence of bean size and initial TIA level inthe soybeans on the feed quality
during steaming (toasting). The influence of the most important process conditions on
thecostsfor steamingwillbeinvestigated.
A.Kinetics studies
The inactivation kinetics of TIs in defatted soy flour was measured and modelled in
Chapter 2. The inactivation of TIs in soy flour exhibited a two-phase inactivation
behaviour. A statistical criterion wasused for ranking sixdifferent kinetics models. Two
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kinetics models proved to be parsimonious models: (i) two first order reactions of two
different TIgroups,e.g.KSTIandBBI,and(ii)theirreversibleinactivationofanativeTItoa
partially active intermediate TI, followed by an irreversibel denaturation step. Thefirst
kinetics model was used to set-up an overall inactivation kinetics model for TI. The
mechanisticexplanationofthetwo-phaseinactivationbehaviour ofTIswasfurther examined
in Chapter 3. It was shown that this inactivation behaviour cannot be explained by the
difference inheatstabilityofthetwomainTIgroups:KSTIandBBI.Theexistence ofthiols
seems to be responsible for the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs. The mechanistic
explanationofthesecondparsimoniousmodelofChapter2wasnotvalidated.
The kinetics model of TIs in combination with a process model is a powerful tool to
optimise a heat process. The kinetics model was combined with a process model for
extrusion cooking in order to investigate the influence of extrusion shear forces on the
inactivation of TIs in soy flour (Chapter 4). A combined kinetics model and process
model for steaming was able to predict the residual TIA levels in steamed soybeans
(Chapter5).
A.l Kinetics parameters
Theinactivation kineticsmodel ofTIs(model2inTable 1ofChapter 2) was applicable for
othersoybatches(Chapters4and5).InChapter4theparametervaluesofthekineticsmodel
werefittedagaintotheexperimentalTIAdata.Theparameter values ofthe kineticsmodel
may be different for different soy batches. In this chapter it will be investigated if the
kinetics parameter values from Chapter 2 can be used to describe the experimental
inactivation data ofdifferent soybatches.
The difference in heat stability of the two TI groups, KSTI and BBI, could not
explain the inactivation behaviour of TIs (Chapter 3). Therefore, parameter A of the
inactivation kinetics model does not reflect the fraction of the activity of the heat labile
TI group of total TIA inthe native soyflour.The mechanistic background of parameter
A is not known. In Chapter 2 it was shown that the parameter A was independent on
moisture content. Inthis chapter the dependency ofparameter A onthe initial TIAlevel
inbeansofdifferent originwillbe investigated.
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A.2Interruption oftheheat treatment
Fromaprocessengineeringpointofviewitisimportant toknow (i)iftheinactivation of
TIsinsoyisareversible process, and (ii) ifaninterruption of the heat treatment hasany
effect on the inactivation behaviour of TIs when the heat treatment is continued. The
reversibilityofTIsandtheeffect ofaninterruptionoftheheattreatment willbeinvestigated.
A3 Water activity and glasstransition temperature
Rates of deterioration and microbial growth are often related to water activity. The
moisture content hasa large influence onthe inactivation rate ofTIs (Chapter 2). Inthis
chapter the degree of correlation between the pre-exponential factors kri and kr2(model
2, Chapter 2) andthewater activityof soyflourwillbeinvestigated.
Molecular mobility is an important temperature-dependent factor that may
influence the rates of deterioration infood (Roos, 1995). The existence of a correlation
between the inactivation rate constants of TIs and the glass transition temperatures of
soyflourwillbeinvestigated.
B. Influence ofshear forces on NSI
In Chapter 4 it was shown that the deformation of TI molecules in soy flour during
extrusion cooking does not inactivate TIs. Little is known about the effect of extrusion
shear forces on the denaturation of storage proteins in soy flour. Soy proteins contain
approximately 34% 7S proteins (|3-and y-conglycinin) and 42% 1IS proteins (glycinin).
These groups have an average molecular weight of 156,000 and 348,000 g mol"1,
respectively. Thesemolecularweights areanorder ofmagnitudelargerthanthevaluesof
the TI molecules (8,000 and 20,000 g mol'1 for BBI and KSTI, respectively). The
reduction of the activation energy is proportional to the molecular diameter, d0, to the
third power (Equation 6 in Chapter 4). Perhaps the storage proteins are denaturated by
deformation ofproteins duringextrusion cooking.
Inthis chapter the influence of extrusion shear forces on the denaturation of soy
proteins was determined. NSI is assumed to be a good indicator to follow the
denaturation of the soy proteins during aheat treatment. Thereduction of the activation
energy for NSI bythe application of stress will be calculated. The effect of shear forces
onthe decrease ofNSIwillbedetermined experimentally usingthe sameprocedure asin
Chapter4.
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C. Steaming
Aprocess model for (pressurised) steaming was set up in Chapter 5. Residual TIA and
NSI levelsinthe steamed soybeans were predicted by combining the kinetics models for
TIA and NSI with the process model. These predictions were compared with presented
experimental data and data from literature (Chapter 5). Process conditions (e.g. steam
temperature andresidence time)andproduct properties ofsoybeans(e.g. initial moisture
content, initial TIAlevel and particle size) canbe used to optimisethe steaming process.
Simulations were performed to study the possibilities for optimisation of the product
quality (Chapter 5). These simulations indicated that the product quality can be
optimised using TIA and NSI as quality parameters. Initial moisture content rather than
steamtemperature should beused to optimisetheprocess.
C.l Prediction ofresidual TIAinPhaseolusVulgarisbeans
In this chapter it will be investigated if the inactivation of TIs in Phaseolus Vulgaris
beans during steaming canbe predicted using the kinetics model of TIA in soyflourand
theprocessmodelfor steaming.
C.2 Influence ofprocessparameters ontheproduct quality
Besides TIA and NSI, the available lysine level is often used inthe animal feed industry
to determine the quality of heat treated beans. Available lysine is considered to indicate
over-processing of the beans. The influence of the residence time and the steam
temperature on the residual FDNB reactive lysine in steamed soybeans will be reported
inthis chapter.
Batches of soy vary in kernel size (whole beans, cracked beans, flakes, etc.).
Initial TIAlevelsin soybeans ofdifferent origin mayvarybetween approximately 10and
30 mgg'1 (Qin, 1996). In this chapter the influence of bean size and initial TIA level on
the residual NSI levels in steamed soybeans will be investigated by performing model
simulations.
C.3 Influence ofprocessparameters ontheprocess costs
Process costs play an important role in the optimisation of the steaming process. The
influence of the process conditions and product properties on the costs of steaming and
the subsequent dryingof soybeanswillbeestimated qualitatively inthischapter.
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Material and methods
A. Kinetics studies
Kinetics parameters. Parameter value A was estimated using our experimental data
(Chapter 2,4and 5), and datafromliterature of steaming experiments of soybeans(Qin,
1996) and Phaseolus Vulgaris beans (Van der Poel, 1990). The parameter value was
fitted bytheNLIN-procedureofSAS(SASInstituteInc., 1988)usingthekinetics equation
ofmodel2(Table 1 inChapter2).
Reversibility. Untoasted defatted soy flour was moisturised and heated in steel cells as
described inChapter 2. Theheat treatmentwasperformed during 3minat 0.23 g(gds)"1
and 119 °C. The samples were transferred to petri dishes. The petri dishes were closed
with parafilm and stored at 25 °C. Residual TIAlevelswere measured after 0, 1,2, 3,5
and7days.Themethod for TIA determinationwasdescribed inChapter2.
Interruption of the heat treatment. Untoasted defatted soy flour was heated at 119 °C
and 0.21 g (g ds)"1. The heat treatment was stopped at the inflexion point of the
inactivation curve of TIs (t=110 s). The samples were cooled in ice-water and kept at
room temperature for 30 min, or at 4 °C for 24 h. After the interruption period, the
sampleswere heated again at 119°C and different residencetimes. The method for TIA
determination was described in Chapter 2. The heat transfer model is incorporated inthe
simulationprocedureofTIinactivationaftertheinterruption.
Sorption isotherms. Adsorption isotherms of untoasted defatted soy flour, defatted
KSTI-free soyflourand full fat soygritswere measured with the gravimetric method at
25°C.Inorder to examinetheinfluence ofaheat treatment onthe isotherm of soy flour,
anadsorption isotherm ofheattreated soyflour (T=134 °C, mc=0.23 g(g ds)"1,t=8.5 h)
was measured. The initial moisture content of the flours was approximately 0.08 g (g
ds)"1. The following salt solutions were used: LiCl (aw=0.11), MgCl2 (0.33), Mg(N03)2
(0.53), NaCl (0.75), KC1 (0.84) and BaCl2 (0.90). The sorption isotherm of the
untoasted defatted soyflourwas described with the GugenheimAndersen and De Boer
(GAB) equation (Equation 4.23 inVan denBerg, 1981).
Glass transition temperature. The thermal analyses of the untoasted defatted soyflour
were performed with a Modulated DSC at TNO Nutrition and Food Research (Zeist,
TheNetherlands).
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B. Influence ofshearforces onNSI
Reduction ofthe activation energy ofNSI. The decrease ofthe activation energy AEaof
NSI was calculated using equations 1to 6 from Chapter 4. (3-Conglycinin appears as a
flat disk with a diameter of ca. 8.4 run and a thickness of ca. 3.3 nm (Yamauchi et al,
1991). The native glycinin molecule appears as a disk with a diameter of 11 nm and a
thickness of 7.5 nm (Badley et al, 1975). An equivalent sphere radius of 7 and 11nm
wascalculated for p-conglycininandglycinin, respectively.
Kinetics model of NSI decrease. Residual NSI levels were determined in the same
samples asused for the inactivation kinetics model for TIs (Chapter 4). The method for
NSI determinationwas described inChapter 5. Thedecrease ofNSI was described with
a n* order reaction kinetics. The rate constant was assumed to be dependent on
temperature following the Arrhenius equation. Theheat transfer modelisincorporated in
theestimation procedure ofthekineticsparameters. Thekineticsparameters were estimated
usingtheNLIN-procedureofSAS(SASInstituteInc.,1988).
Extrusion cooking experiments. ResidualNSI levelsinthe extruded samples (Chapter 4)
were calculated and measured as described inChapter 5. The data of Table 2 in Chapter
4wereusedto calculateresidualNSIlevelsintheextruded samples.
C. Steaming
Prediction of residual TIA in Phaseolus Vulgaris beans. TIA data of steaming
experimentsweretakenfrom VanderPoel(1990).Asimilar batch ofPhaseolus Vulgaris
beans asused byVan der Poel (1990)was prepared. Thisbatch consisted of about 60%
whiteand40%red beans. About 30%ofthebeanswere broken. The average volume of
the beans was calculated from the measured dimensions of the white and red beans
assuming the beans to be ellipsoid. The average volume was used to calculate an
equivalent sphere radius. It was assumed that the moisture was only present in the fat
free phase of the beans. The moisture content used in the kinetics model of TIs was
therefore based on fat free samples (g (g ds ff)"1). The oil phase content of Phaseolus
Vulgaris beans was taken from Van der Poel (1990). Because of the inaccuracy of the
TIA analysis below TIA levels of 0.75 mg (g ds ff)'1, experimental data <0.75 mg(g ds
ff)'1 werenotused.
Product quality. Total and available lysine levels were determined in the steamed
soybeans from Chapter 5. The determination of total lysine and available lysine was
performed by S/G Nutrilab b.v. (Giessen, The Netherlands), and was based on the
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method described by Mason and Bench-Anderson (1980) and ISO 5510 (1985),
respectively. Total lysine content was measured in 4 samples. The average value was
28.1mg(gdsff)"1. Theavailablelysineintheuntreated soybeanswas 22.9mg(g dsff)'1.
Theerror(the difference betweenmeasured andmeanvalue, devided bythe meanvalue)of
thetotal and availablelysineanalysiswas4and2%,respectively.
The physical data used for steaming simulations are listed in Table 1of Chapter 5. The
external masstransfer coefficient kmwas assumed to be zero during the simulations. The
influence ofinitialTIAlevels onthefeed qualitywas examined assumingparameter Ato
beconstant.
Processcosts.Relevant datafrom Chapter 5andthischapter wereused.

Results and discussion
A.Kinetics studies
A.l Kinetics parameters
The residual TIA levels in the heat treated samples of the different soy batches from
Chapter 4 and 5 can be predicted reasonable well with the parameter values of the
inactivation kinetics model of TIs of Chapter 2 (Table 1). The deviation Sy, between the
measured and predicted TIA levels (26 and 12%, respectively) is in the same order of
magnitude asthe deviation s«. ofthekineticsmodel ofChapter 2(14%).The inactivation
rate constants of TIs in soy flour presented by DiPietro and Liener (1989) can be
predicted wellwith our inactivation kinetics model (Table 1).The combined kineticsand
process model was able to predict experimental data of TIs in steamed soybeans of
different origin (Chapter 5). These results strongly indicate that the parameter values of
theinactivation kineticsmodel ofTIsof Chapter 2 canbeused for soybeans of different
origin.
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Table 1.Deviation sw(%) ofTIAlevels and rate constants whenthekineticsparameters (A, Ea's
and kr's) were fitted to the experimental data, and when the parameter values of Chapter 2 were
usedto describethedata.
experimental data used

s„(parameters were fitted) s«,(parameters from Chapter 2)

TIA in Chapter 2

141*

TIA in Chapter 4

12

26

-

12

TIA in Chapter 5
kinDiPietro(1989)

2)

-

15

25

2)

: deviation s„ of overall kinetics model. : the experimental conditions used by DiPietro and

Liener (1989) were 5.3% (95 °C), 7.7% (95 °C) and 14.7% (75, 85 and 95 °C). The moisture
contentusedbyDiPietroandLiener (1989)wasassumed tobebased ontotalbasis.
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Fig. 1. Estimated parameter A with 95% confidential intervals as a function of
initial TIA level in Phaseolus Vulgaris beans (•, Van der Poel, 1990), and in
different soy batches: Argentinian soybeans (+, Qin, 1996), Chinese soybeans (•,
Qin, 1996), full fat soy grits (x, kinetics model of Chapter 2 was used to describe
experimental data of Chapter 5), Argentinian soybeans (*, Qin, 1996), defatted soy
flour (D,Chapter 2)and defatted soyflour (o,Chapter4).
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The dependency of the estimated parameter A on the initial TIA level in different soy
batches is shown in Figure 1. The figure suggests that parameter A is independent on
initial TIA level, and also on the origin ofthe soy batch.
The estimated parameter A for Phaseolus Vulgaris beans is equal to the values for soy,
considering the 95% confidence intervals. In Chapter 3 it was shown that the inactivation
rate constants of KSTI and BBI in a starch matrix containing cysteine were almost equal
to the rate constants of TIs in soy flour. The inactivation of TIs in Phaseolus Vulgaris
beans during steaming can be predicted reasonable well with the combined kinetics
model for TIs in soy flour and the process model for steaming (Section C in this
chapter). These results indicate that the inactivation kinetics model for TIs in soy flour
can be used to describe the inactivation of TIs in different matrices containing thiols.

A.2 Interruption of the heat treatment
Figure 2 shows that the inactivation of TIs in the heat treated soy flour is not reversible
during at least 7 days.
The experimental data in Figure 2 indicate that the interruption of the heat
treatment does not influence the inactivation behaviour of TIs. Two simulations with the
inactivation kinetics model of TIs of Chapter 2 were performed: (i) the inactivation is
continued after the interruption and (ii) the inactivation starts a two-phase inactivation
again. The predicted inactivation is smallwhen the heat treatment was started again, because
the calculated temperature has not reached 95% temperature equilibration yet. The
simulations show that the inactivation of TIs is continued in the same way as it would
without interruption, and does not start a two-phase inactivation again.
These conclusions concerning the reversibility and interruption are important in
case the soybeans are subjected to a series of heat treatments.
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ln(TIAt/TIA0)
o i-e
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t(minordays)
Fig.2. ResidualTIAlevelinsoyflour(•) during 7daysat 0.23 g(gds)'1and25
°C after a heat treatment. Residual TIA level in soy flour (in min) after a heat
treatmentwithoutaninterruption(D),withaninterruptionafter 110sduring30min
at roomtemperature (+),andwithaninterruption after 110s during 24h at 4°C
(0). The inactivation of TIs after the interruption is predicted assuming the
inactivation(i)tocontinue(—),and(ii)tostartatwo-phaseinactivationagain(--).

A.3Water activityand glasstransition temperature
Theisotherm ofthenative soyflour isdescribed withthe GAB equation (Figure 3).The
sorption isotherm of the full fat soy grits and the KSTI-free soy flour resembles, as
expected, theisotherm ofnative soyflour whenthe moisture content is based onfat free
basis (g (g ds ff)"1). Figure 3 shows that the effect of protein denaturation on the
adsorption isotherm ofsoyflourissmall.
The correlation between the logarithm of the pre-exponential factors kri and ka of the
kineticsmodel of TIs (Tr=l10°C), and the water activity of soy flour at 25 °C isshown
in Figure 4. The water activity was predicted with the GAB equation. The figure
suggests alinear relation between the logarithm of kr[ and kr2, and the water activity of
soy flour.
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Fig. 3. Sorption isotherms of native defatted soy flour (+), severe heat treated
defatted soy flour (0), full fat soy grits (•, mc in g (g ds ff)"1), and defatted KSTIfreesoyflour (x) at 25 °C.Estimated parameters ofthe GABequation:Wi=5.110"2
g (gds) 1 , C6=1.4109andK=1.02.
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Figure 5 shows that the glass transition temperature Tg of soy flour is very dependent on
moisture content. This observation agrees with the studies of other food systems by
Roos and Karel (1991). The measured glass transition temperatures of the flour are at
least 30 °C lower than the temperatures at which the inactivation experiments of Chapter
2 were performed. In concluding, the glass transition in soy flour will probably not
influence the inactivation kinetics of TIs.
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Fig. 5. Measured glass transition temperatures (•) of defatted soy flour at different
moisture contents. The shaded area reproduces the conditions of the inactivation
experiments (Chapter 2). An empirical equation from Roos and Karel (1991,
equation 1)was used to fit the experimental data (—, estimated parameters: k=5.4
andT&soy=l18°C).

B. Influence of shear forces on NSI
Reduction of the activation energy of NSI
The calculated decrease of the activation energy AEa for the 7S and 1 IS proteins due to
deformation of the proteins in the screw channel, the flight clearance, and at the die wall
are listed in Table 2. These values only intend to present orders of magnitude of the
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reduction of activation energy ofNSI. The calculated AEa's for the storage proteins are
highenoughtoresultinanadditionaldecreaseofNSI dueto extrusion shear forces.

Table2.CalculateddecreaseoftheactivationenergyAEaforthe7Sand USproteinsat different
positionsintheextruder.
AEa(kJmol'1)

position
7S

US

channel
clearance
diewall"

4
10
21

,)-

.dieconfiguration usedforcalculation:d=6mmand1=6mm.

Extrusion cooking experiments
The n"1order reaction kinetics model describes the decrease of NSI in soy flour with a
deviation swof 1%(Figure6).

NSI (%)
92
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Fig.6.Measuredandpredicted(—)decreaseofNSIinsoyflour at0.40g(gds)"1.
Thetemperatures are: 80 (D), 90 (+), 99 (0) and 109 °C (*). The estimated
parametersare:Ea=1.45105Jmol1,kr=2.8010^%h"-sA and«=23.07.
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Table 3 shows that the predicted decrease of NSI due to heat is very small. The
measured NSI values inthe extrudates are systematically lower than the calculated NSI
values, except for the extrusion experiment performed with no diehead. The differences
between the calculated and measured NSI values are only little larger than the relative
deviationoftheNSI analyses(4%). Itwas studied ifthesedifferences couldbeexplained
by a deviation in the measured temperature profile of the soy during extrusion cooking.
Calculations showed that an increase of the axial temperature profile of 25 to 35 °C is
necessary to predict themeasured NSI values inTable 3. Thisincrease oftemperature is
higher than the expected experimental error. The results indicate that the measured
decreaseofNSI cannot bepredicted byheatinactivation only.
The calculated NSI value for the extrusion experiment performed without a die
head was equal to the measured value. One explanation is that the decrease of NSI is
caused bythe shear forces inthe die.Asynergetic effect of shear andtemperature canbe
another explanation, sincethe measured temperature profile inthe screw channel for the
experiment without a die head is lower than the profile for the other extrusion
experiments. This synergetic effect was also predicted when the decrease of the
activation energies AEa for the 7S and 11Sproteins from Table 2 were subtracted from
theactivation energyofNSI decreaseto calculateNSIvalueintheextrudates.

Table3.CalculatedandmeasuredNSIvaluesintheextrudates.
died/1
fw
Thigh
(mm/mm)
(°C)
(s-1)

NSIC

NSIm

(%)

(%)

189
189
236
304
-

89
89
88
88
90

83
83
82
77
90

7/7
7/3.5
6.5/6.5
6/6
no"

106
107
107
112
83

'':extrusioncookingexperimentwithcompressionrationof4andnodiehead. NSI0=90%. Thigh:
highestmeasured temperature.
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In concluding, theoretical calculations indicate that shear can cause an additional
denaturation of the storage proteins during extrusion cooking. Extrusion cooking
experiments showed that the decrease ofNSI can not be explained by heat inactivation
only. The observed difference might be due to the deviation in the NSI analysis.
However, it isalso quite possible that the difference iscaused byadditional denaturation
asaresult ofthedeformation ofproteinsduringextrusion cooking.

C. Steaming
C.l Prediction ofresidualTIAinPhaseolusVulgarisbeans
The combined steaming model and kinetics model of TIs in soy flour were used to
predict the inactivation of TIs of Phaseolus Vulgaris beans during steaming. Figure 7
shows that the inactivation can be predicted reasonable well (s„=28%). This is
remarkable, since the composition of Phaseolus Vulgaris beans is different from the
composition ofsoybeans(Belitz andGrosch, 1995).

TIA(mg/gds)
12

20

30

40

50

t(min)
Fig. 7. Measured and predicted (—) residual TIA levels of steamed Phaseolus
Vulgarisbeansat 102(+), 119(0)and 136°C(D).Experimentaldataweretaken
from VanderPoel(1990).
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C.2Influence ofprocessparameters ontheproduct quality
TheFDNB reactive lysine levels in the steamed soybeans showed no decrease with the
prolongation of the residence time, except perhaps at 120 °C and 4 min (Table 4).
Soybeans with a residual TIA level of 1.5-3.5 mg (g ds ff)'1 after steaming at different
steam temperatures have almost equal FDNB reactive lysine levels. This result agrees
with the findings that the predicted residual NSI value in steamed soybeans with a
residual TIA level of 3.5 mg (g ds ff)"1 is almost independent on steam temperature
(Chapter 5). Yin et al (1993) autoclaved two different batches of soybeans at 125 °C.
One batch showed a significant decrease of FDNB reactive lysine after 5 minutes, the
otherbatch didnot (residual TIA=2.2mgg"1). Qin(1996) measured theFDNB reactive
lysineinsoybeans of different origin (mco=0.083 and 0.116g (g ds)"1,respectively) after
steaming at different steam temperatures (100, 118 and 136 °C) and residence times.
Although their measured data are not very regular, they found no decrease in residual
FDNBreactivelysineinsteamed soybeanswitharesidualTIAlevelof 1-2 mg(gds ff)"1.

Table 4. Residual FDNB reactive lysine and TIA levels in soybeans steamed at different
temperaturesandresidencetimes.
102 °C
1

time '
1

2

lysine '

TIA '

25.0

15.2

1.5
2

110°C
3

lysine

120 °C
TIA

13.3
25.0

25.9

7.1

TIA
5.1

25.4

2.5
3

lysine

11.4

3.6

25.8
25.8

24.9

8.5

4

2.4
25.0

5

25.4

7.0

25.9

7.5

25.8

4.1

25.5

10

25.7

3.4

15

25.9

2.0

20

25.4

2.0

2.9

24.7
1.4

1.7
1.6

25.9

])

: residencetimeofthebeans inthetoaster inmin;2): FDNBreactive lysine inmg(g ds ff)"1;
:TIAinmg(gdsff)"1. TheFDNBreactivelysineintheuntreatedbeanswas22.9mg(gdsff)'1

3)

r\-l
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In concluding, changing the steam temperature results in approximate similar NSI and
FDNB reactivelysinelevelsinsteamed soybeanswith the sameresidual TIAlevel of 3.5
mg (g ds ff)"1. The High Temperature Short Time (HTST) property of pressurised
steaming does not provide a tool in optimising the soybean feed quality using in vitro
measurements as feed quality parameters. An increase in initial moisture content results
in higher predicted NSI levels in steamed beans with the constant residual TIA levels
(Chapter 5). Considering our results and results from Qin (1996), no change in FDNB
reactive lysine level is predicted in soybeans steamed at different initial moisture
contents.
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Fig.8.PredictedinfluenceofthebeansizeontheresidencetimeneededtoachievearesidualTIA
levelof3.5mg(gdsff)"1 (a),andontheresidualNSI levelinthe soybeans (b). Conditionsare
100°Cand0.08g(gds)"1(—,t,=2456s), 100°Cand0.14g(gds)"1(
,^=842s),and120
1
l)
°Cand 0.08 g (g ds)" (- - -, tr=342 s). : value was calculatedfromthe average thicknessof
flakes.2):valuewastakenfromChapter5.tr=tatR=3.5 mm.Data:seeTable 1 inChapter5.

Model simulations were performed to study the influence of bean size and initial TIA
level on the residual NSI level in steamed soybeans. Figure 8a shows that the particle
size has a large influence on the residence time needed to reach a residual TIA level of
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3.5 mg (g ds ff)'1 in the steamed soybeans. An increase in particle size results in a
decrease of the Fourier number for moisture transport and in a less flat moisture profile
in the bean. The moisture content near the centre of the bean will be lower in larger
beans. Theinfluence ofachange inmoisture content onthe reaction rate of TIAwillbe
higher inthe centre of the bean than in the outside of the bean (Chapter 2). The overall
inactivation rate of TIs will therefore be smaller in the beans with larger bean size.
Consequently, beanslarger insizeneed alonger residencetimeto achieve aresidual TIA
levelof3.5mg(gds ft)1.
The predicted residual NSI decreases with increasing bean size (Figure 8b). As
was explained previously, the residual moisture content near the centre of the bean
decreaseswith increasing bean size at constant residence time. The ratio of inactivation
rate constants ofTIsandthe constant ofNSI increaseswith increasing moisture content.
Consequently, the residual NSI will decrease with increasing bean size. The influence of
kernelsizeonthepredicted residualNSIvalue,however, issmall(Figure8b).
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Fig. 9. Predicted influence of the initial TIA value onthe residence time needed to achieve a
residual TIAlevelof 3.5 mg(gdsfif)"1(a),and onthe residual NSI value inthe soybeans (b).
Conditions are 100°Cand 0.08 g(gds)"1(—, t,=2780 s), 100°Cand 0.14 g (g ds)"1(
,
1
1
tr=1022s),and 120°Cand0.08g(gds)" (---,tr=383s).tr=tatTIAo=30mg(gdsff)" . Data:
seeTable 1 inChapter5.
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Figure9a showsthat thepredicted residencetimeincreases, asexpected, with increasing
initial TIA value in the soybeans. Consequently, the predicted residual NSI value will
decreasewith increasing initial TIAvalue (Figure 9b). However, the predicted influence
ofinitialTIAvalueinsoybeansontheresidualNSIissmall.
Summarising, the steaming simulations indicate that the product quality of the soybeans
could be optimised using initial moisture content, bean size or initial TIA. Changing the
bean size and the initial TIA, however, havetheir practical limitations, and the predicted
influence of these parameters on the product quality is small. The predicted product
quality ofthesoybeansisalmostindependent onthesteamtemperature (Table5).

Table 5. Influence ofimportantprocessparameters onthesoybeanproductquality
andtheprocesscosts.TIAandNSIareusedasfeedqualityparameters.

product quality

steaming costs

drying costs

b b b b
k t\ [/ 1/
b b hh
T

mc 0

R

TIA 0

C.3 Influence ofprocessparameters ontheprocess costs
The average costs for steaming and drying of soybeans were estimated to be around Dfl
13pertonbeans(T=102°Candmc0=0.08g(g ds)'1). Thetotalprocess costsaredivided
over 60%for steaming and 40% for drying. The steaming costs are equally divided over
steamrequirement andtoasting equipment.
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Table 5 gives an overview of the qualitative influence of the most important process
conditionsandproduct properties onthecostsfor steaminganddrying.
Firstly, the influences of these process parameters on the costs for steaming are
discussed. The steaming costs canbe divided inthe cost for steam requirement and cost
for toasting equipment. Increasing the steam temperature will, of course, increase the
costs for the amount of steam needed. The costs for the toasting equipment are
dependent onthe dimensions of the equipment, and, consequently, the residence time of
thebeansinthetoaster. Theresidencetimeisdecreased byincreasing the initial moisture
content or steam temperature, and decreasing the bean size or initial TIA level.
Consequently, these changes will decrease the costs of the toasting equipment.
Preliminary calculations showed that the decrease of toasting equipment costs with
increasing steamtemperature islargerthattheincreaseofsteamrequirement costs.
Secondly, the influences of the process parameters on the drying costs are discussed. A
drying step is needed after steaming. Generally a moisture content of 0.15 g (g ds)"1 is
accepted for storing and handling of soybeans. Storage of up to one year is feasible at
thislevel.
Thecostsfor drying are dependent ontheresidual moisture content and moisture
profile in the beans after steaming. The residual moisture content of the beans after
steaming is, of course, dependent on the initial moisture content of the beans before
steaming. The beans flash water when they leave the pressurised toaster. Consequently,
the residual moisture content is independent on the steam temperature. The residual
moisture content isindependent onbean sizeandinitialTIAlevel.
The residual moisture profile of the beans after steaming is dependent on the
residence time of the beans in the toaster. When the residence time increases the
moisturewillpenetrate more deeplyinthebean and the moisture content near the centre
ofthebeanwillincrease. Consequently, alonger residence time ofthebeans inthe dryer
isneeded to drythebeans to the desired moisture content. Anincrease in drying costsis
expected whenbean sizeandinitial TIAlevelareincreased, andthe steamtemperature is
decreased. Theinfluence of different residual moisture profiles inthebeans onthe drying
costs is difficult to quantify. However, its contribution to the total process costs will
probablybesmalland istherefore not listed inTable5.
It is difficult to predict quantitatively the influence of the process parameters on the
process costs. Preliminary calculations showed that the influence of the process
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conditions and product properties discussed above on the net process costs seems to be
relatively small. The steam temperature and to a lesser extend the initial moisture content
seem to have the largest influence on the total process costs compared to initial TIA and
bean size.

Concluding remarks
The inactivation kinetics of TIs in defatted soy flour was measured and modelled under a
large range of temperatures and moisture contents. The inactivation of TIs showed a
two-phase inactivation behaviour. The parameter values of the kinetics model can be
used for different soybean batches.
The two-phase inactivation behaviour can not be explained by the difference in heat
stability of the two main TI groups: KSTI and BBI. The existence of thiols seems to be
responsible for the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs. The role of thiols on the
inactivation mechanism of TIs is an interesting subject for more in depth biochemical
research.
Theoretical calculations showed that it can not be excluded that shear forces are a
factor in the inactivation of TIs during extrusion cooking. The inactivation of TIs in soy
flour during extrusion cooking can be explained properly by heat. There is no indication
that TIs were inactivated by the deformation of the TI molecules due to extrusion shear
forces. Theoretical calculations and experimental results indicated that the decrease of
NSI is influenced by deformation of proteins during extrusion cooking. If shear has an
influence on the denaturation of soy proteins, but not on the inactivation of the most
important ANFs, the TIs, this can have consequences for the feed quality of the extruded
product. More precise experimental data are needed to study the effect of shear on NSI
more comprehensively.
A process model for steaming was set up and combined with the kinetics models
of TIs and NSI in soy flour. The combined kinetics and process models were used to
predict residual TIA and NSI levels in the steamed soybeans. Simulations using these
models indicate that the steaming process can be optimised using TIA and NSI as quality
parameters. Initial moisture content and bean size rather than steam temperature should
be used to optimise the process. Soybeans with a residual TIA level of 1.5-3.5 mg (g ds
ff)"1 do not show a decrease in FDNB reactive lysine at different steam temperatures.
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More research is needed to verify the conclusions concerning the influence of initial
moisture content, bean size and steamtemperature onthe feed quality by performing in
vivoexperiments.
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Summary
Soybeans are used asraw material for human nutrition and animal feed because of their
highnutritional value. Consumption ofrawbeanshasnegative effects onthe growth and
health of human beings and animals. These effects are caused by antinutritional factors
(ANFs). Trypsininhibitors (TIs) aregenerally considered asthemost important ANFsin
soybeans. TIs can be divided in two main groups: the Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor
(KSTI) and the Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI). TIs and some ofthe other ANFs areheat
labile and are inactivated by heat treatments such as steaming (toasting) and extrusion
cooking. Optimal design and optimisation of the heat treatment are necessary because
over-processing reduces the protein availability to the animals. In practice, design and
optimisation are based on experience and 'trial-and-error'. In some studies 'black-box'
models are presented. No explicit models were developed in previous studies to predict
theinfluence ofaheattreatment onthefeed qualityofsoybeans.
The aim of this research is to develop 'white-box' models to predict the influence of a
heat treatment on the product quality of soybeans. Kinetics and process models are
developed to predict the change of the product quality during the process. Particular
attention is paid to the mechanistic background of the inactivation of TIs in soy flour,
andtotheinfluence ofshearforces ontheinactivation ofTIsduringextrusion cooking.
In order to develop an inactivation kinetics model, the inactivation of TIs in soy flour is
measuredwithin alargerangeoftemperatures andmoisturecontents. Theinactivation of
TIsexhibitsatwo-phaseinactivation behaviour. Sixdifferent mechanistic kineticsmodels
areusedto describetheexperimental data. Thesemodels arecompared statistically. Two
parsimonious models are able to describe the two-phase inactivation behaviour of TIs
wellwith aminimalnumber ofkineticsparameters. Onemodel describesthedifference in
heat stability of two TI groups, e.g. KSTI and BBI. The second model describes the
irreversible inactivation of a native TI to a partially active intermediate TI, followed by
thedenaturation to acompleteinactiveform ofTI.
Thehypothesisthat thetwo-phase inactivation behaviour ofTIsiscaused bya difference
inheat stability of two TI groups is further examined. The activity of KSTI and BBI is
determined in different heat treated soy samples. The results show that the two-phase
inactivation behaviour of TIs cannot be explained by the difference in heat stability of
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KSTI and BBI. Additional experiments show that the addition of a thiol (cysteine)
resulted inatwo-phase inactivation behaviour of KSTI and BBI, respectively, in starch.
WesuggestthatTIsinsoyflourinactivatebysulphydryl-disulfideinterchangeduringthe first
inactivationphase,andbyheatduringthesecondphase.
During extrusion cooking, TIs in soyflourare inactivated by heat and possibly also by the
deformation of the Tl-molecules due to the shear forces. First, the theoretical influence of
these shear forces onthe inactivation of TIs is examined. The calculations show that some
influence ofshearforces ontheinactivation ofTIscannotbeexcluded. Furthermore, single
screw extrusion experiments are performed to examineto effect of shear experimentally.
The decrease of TIA due to heat inactivation during extrusion cooking is calculated by
combining the extrusion conditions (temperature profile and residence time distribution)
with the inactivation kinetics model of TIs. Theresults show that the measured residual
trypsininhibitoractivity(TIA)valuesoftheextrudates canbepredicted properlybyonly
heat inactivation. Thereisno indication that shear forces are involved inthe inactivation
ofTIsduringextrusion cooking.
Atmospheric steaming (toasting) isthe most used heat treatment of soybeans and flakes.
A process model is developed to describe the temperature and moisture profiles in the
beans during steaming. In order to evaluate the effect of steaming on the protein
availability, the kinetics of nitrogen solubility index (NSI) change is measured and
modelled. Thekineticsmodels ofTIAandNSI are combined with the process model for
steaming to predict TIA and NSI levels inthe steamed soybeans. Themodel predictions
are validated with experimental data. The possibility for the optimisation of the product
quality of soybeans during steaming is investigated by performing simulations. These
simulations indicate that the steaming process can be optimised using TIA and NSI as
qualityparameters. Initialmoisture content rather than steamtemperature should beused
to optimisetheprocess.
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Samenvatting
Sojabonen worden vanwege hun hoge nutritionele waarde veel gebruikt alsgrondstof in
de humane voeding en veevoer. De consumptie van rauwe sojabonen heeft een negatief
effect op degroei endegezondheid vanmensendier. Dit effect wordt veroorzaakt door
antinutritionele factoren (ANF's). Detrypsineremmers(TFs)worden overhet algemeen
als de belangrijkste ANF's in sojabonen gezien. TI's kunnen worden onderverdeeld in
twee belangrijke groepen: de Kunitz sojaboon trypsine remmer (KSTI) en de BowmanBirk remmer (BBI). De TI's en sommige andere ANF's zijn hittelabiel en kunnen bij de
bereiding van veevoer met behulp van een hittebehandeling, zoals stomen of extrusie,
geinactiveerd worden. Optimaal ontwerp en optimalisatie van de hittebehandeling zijn
nodig omdat debeschikbaarheid vaneiwitten door oververhitting afheemt. In de praktijk
zijn procesontwerp en -optimalisatie gebaseerd op ervaring en 'trial-and-error'. In
sommige studies worden 'black-box' modellen gepresenteerd, maar er zijn geen
expliciete modellen ontwikkeld om de invloed van een hittebehandeling op de
voederkwaliteit van sojabonen tevoorspellen.
Het doel van dit onderzoek is om 'white-box' modellen te ontwikkelen om de invloed
van een hittebehandeling op de produktkwaliteit van sojabonen te beschrijven. Er zijn
kinetiek- en procesmodellen ontwikkeld om de verandering van de produktkwaliteit
tijdens de procesbehandeling te voorspellen. Er is speciale aandacht besteed aan de
mechanistische achtergrond van de inactivering van de TI's in sojabloem en de invloed
vanafschuifkrachten opdeinactivering vandeTFstijdens extrusie.
Om een inactiveringskinetiek model voor de TI's te ontwikkelen, is de inactivering van
de TI's in sojabloem gemeten binnen een groot traject van temperaturen en
vochtgehalten. De inactivering van de TI's vertoont een twee-fasen inactiveringsgedrag.
Er zijn zes mechanistisch verschillende kinetiekmodellen gebruikt om de experimentele
datatebeschrijven. De modellenzijn metbehulpvan de statistiek met elkaar vergeleken.
Twee spaarzame modellen zijn in staat het twee-fasen inactiveringsgedrag van de TFs
met weinig kinetiekparameters te beschrijven. Een model beschrijft het verschil in
hittestabiliteit van twee Tl-groepen, bijvoorbeeld KSTI en BBI. Het tweede model
beschrijft deinactiveringvaneennatieveTInaareengedeeltelijk actieveintermediare TI,
dievervolgensinactiveert naar eencompleet inactievevorm.
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De hypothese dat het twee-fasen inactiveringsgedrag van de TI's wordt veroorzaakt
door een verschil in hittestabiliteit van twee Tl-groepen is verder onderzocht. De
activiteit vanKSTI enBBI is inverschillende hittebehandelde sojamonsters gemeten. De
resulaten laten zien dat het inactiveringsgedrag van de TI's niet verklaard kan worden
door het verschil in hittestabiliteit van KSTI en BBI. Aanvullende experimenten laten
ziendat detoevoeging vanthiolen (cysteine) ineentwee-fasen inactivering vanKSTI en
BBI in zetmeel resulteert. Een hypothese is voorgedragen dat de TI's in sojabloem
inactiveren door middel van waterstof-disulfide interactie tijdens de eerste
inactiveringsfase endoor middelvanhittetijdens detweedefase.
Tijdens extrusie worden de TI's in sojabloem geinactiveerd door hitte, maar mogelijk
ook door de vervorming van de Tl-molekulen door afschuifkrachten. De theoretische
invloed van deze afschuifkrachten op de inactivering van de TI's is berekend. De
berekeningen laten zien dat enige inactivering van de TI's door de vervorming niet
uitgesloten kan worden. Enkelschroefsextrusie experimenten zijn uitgevoerd om het
effect van de afschuiving experimenteel te bepalen. De afhame van de TI's ten gevolge
van hitte-inactivering werd berekend door de procesomstandigheden tijdens extrusie
(temperatuurprofiel
en verblijftijdsspreiding)
te combineren met het
inactiveringskinetiekmodel van de TI's. De resultaten laten zien dat de gemeten afhame
van de trypsine remmende activiteit (TIA) in de extrudaten goed voorspeld kan worden
door hitte-inactivering. Er is geen indicatie dat afschuiving een belangrijke rol speelt bij
deinactiveringvandeTI'stijdens extrusie.
Atmosferisch stomenisdemeestgebruikte hittebehandeling van sojabonen en-flakes. Er
is een procesmodel opgesteld om de temperatuur- envochtprofielen in de bonen tijdens
het stomen te beschrijven. Om het effect van stomen op de eiwitbeschikbaarheid te
evalueren, is de kinetiek van stikstofoplosbaarheidsindex (NSI) gemeten en
gemodelleerd. De kinetiekmodellen van TIA en NSI zijn gecombineerd met het
procesmodel voor stomen om de TIA- en NSI-gehalten in gestoomde sojabonen te
voorspellen. De modelvoorspellingen zijn gevalideerd met experimentele waarden. De
mogelijkheid voor optimalisatie van de produktkwaliteit van de sojabonen is met behulp
van simulaties bestudeerd. Deze simulaties geven aan dat het stoomproces kan worden
optimaliseerd bij het gebruik van TIA en NSI als kwaliteitsparameters. Het proces kan
beter geoptimaliseerd worden door het beginvochtgehalte van de sojabonen te
veranderen dandoor de stoomtemperatuur teveranderen.
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werking van toosters, extruders en andere 'grote jongens'. De praktische ervaring van
Willem Stolp en Ido Wolters heb ik goed kunnen gebruiken bij het maken of aanpassen
vanverschillende apparaten.
Jolan de Groot, Gerard Marsman en Harry Gruppen wil ik bedanken voor hun bijdrage
op analytisch en chemisch gebied. Met Ton van Vliet heb ik interessante theoretische
discussies gehad over de invloed van afschuiving op de inactivatie vantrypsineremmers.
Het begon allemaal met een simpele berekening 'op de achterkant van een enveloppe'
omeniggevoeltekrijgen voor deordegrootte.
IkwilHenk Beumer,MartinHessing, Joop Huisman, ThomasvanderPoel,PaulVerlaan
enBertusVooijs bedankenvoor denuttigeinbrengviadebegeleidingcommissie.
Verder wil ik de werkplaats, fotolocatie, tekenkamer, I&D, bibliotheek en het magazijn
bedankenvoor hunbijdrage.
Mijn kamergenoten zorgden voor gezelligheid en afwisseling door de gesprekken over
koetjes, kalfjes, kinderen, huizen, wetenschap en andere onderwerpen: Ida Giinter, Taco
Wijtzes, Leonie Linders, Dirk Martens, Imke Leenen, Marian Vermue en Frans Weber.
Daamaast wil ik iedereen van Proceskunde bedanken voor de uitstekende werksfeer, de
samenwerking, defiets- enwandeltochten.
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